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Foreword
D
In preparing this book, we, The S taff, have
not attempted to please everyone, but we have
made an earnest endeavor to make Old Hickory to
serve fo r a book of rem inescences of school days
at the Normal: and if, \\·hen you look at it in future
years, your heart is warmed at the sight of fam il iar
scenes and faces, we shall feel that we have
succeeclecl.
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Football
D
The Normal has several old men to retur n from last year's t eam: Quillen,
H art, Capt . Hensley, Lyle, Barron and Choate wer e on hand to star t the
season. The new men were Lunsford, Quinn, Cobble, Anderson, M use a nd
Knight. Robinson. one of last year 's number, entered school after several
games had been played .
The season opened a t Mar yville College, Sept emb er 29t h. \Ve had had
only ten days' pr actice and half of the players had never played foot ball befor e,
\ Ve held Maryvi ll e t o a low score as long as our m en wer e able to figh t .
Maryville used 34 men. T h e final score was 58 to 0.
Our next g a me was with T usculum a t G r eeneville. \.Ve lost th is g a me
7 t o 0. Our safety man slipped in t he mud a nd allowed a pm;t to get away
from h im. Some of t he best fight ing ever shown by a foot ball t eam was
shown in this game. V1/e gained mor e ground than did Tusculum a nd should
have won t his gam e.
M urphy College was played at home on t he next Saturday .
O ur boys showed signs of developing into a r eal t ea m in this game. The
t eam work was somewhat. better. We won th is game by a scor e of 26 to 6.
Maryville Polytechnic was th e nex t victim on our schedule. \A/e beat
them 19-12, aft er a close a nd exciting game. The fo r war d passing of
Chandler for :Maryville Polytechn ic a lmost beat us in th is game. Our team
showed lots of d r ive in this game a nd we really should have scored mor e
touchdowns.
The next gam e " ·as a practice affair w ith Washington College and
offer ed ver y little oppos it ion. Our team made touchdowns pr actically at w ill.
~rhe scor e w as so to 0.
We lost a h eart-br eak ing game at Athens w it h the Athens School 19
t o 6. vVe played t hem off t heir feet the first .half and led t hem up to t he
final few m inutes of first half. \11/e lost th is game by fumbles a nd by a llowing
forward passes to be completed o n us. \ Ve gained twice as m uch ground
as Athens and made several more first do" ·ns.
vVe met t he m ighty K ing Coll ege eleven next a nd a lthoug h o ut-classed
we gave them a r eal fight. A lt hough they beat us 56 to 0, "· e showed them
we could fight to the end as " ·e pr evented them from scor ing in t he last
q ua rte r.
T he final a nd big game was played on Thanksgiving. vVe were eloped
t o lose to t h is mighty school who had k idded themsel ves into believing t hat
Mi lligan had " t he team" when it came to foo t ball.
\ Ve gave t hem credi t fo r all of this but deep down in our hear ts
determined that "They sha ll not pass." The fi gh t and determination that
was shown by our t eam on this day was a credit to the school to have such
m en r epresent it. A bet t er bunch of fig ht ers never lived than t he bunch
t hat beat :Mi lligan . They held lik e Stonewall Jackson a nd charged lik e the
A m ericans br ok e t he Hincl~nburg line.
\ i\Te celebrated o ur victory over M ill igan w it h a big ba nq uet at t he Hotel
W indsor. Blanket s wer e g iven, t hat night , t o the members of the g r aduating
class, who wer e play ing thei r last year on the team .
To t ry t o pick ind ivid ual stars fo r t he season would be a ·waste of time
fo r a ll the boys starr ed a nd gave t he ir bit . \,Ve have had a great team a nd
a great coach a nd we are proud of them. Also pr a ise should be given to
the worthy scrubs: l\foun t, Riley . H umph reys . \ Vallace. Brown, McNelly.
Swann . Stapleton . IL Ly le and Prof. l\TcFce were always o ut to help do their
part.
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That Awful Game
D
It was on one T h ursday evening as the
Stars began to shine,
That you were brimming full o' pep and
I, of course, had mi ne.
The world itself seemed silent,
Perhaps it understood
That we wer e going to have a game
And play it hard and good.

T he elope was on the ot her side,
The flames of kale rolled high;
And all were set to see the "best''
Beneath the pale blue sky.
The seat s wer e packed, t he chats began,
Half hour before the sta 1·t,
An d all we re st retching h igh and low
To see "of course" th ei r part.

Oh ! here come t h e boys in blue and goldStand up ther e, folks, let's yellAnd it seemed as t hough a t housa nd horns
Began t he air to swell.
\tVh ile some wer e pale and others glad
To h ear the wh istle blow,
That old fami liar shout at last,
"Come on there, gang, let's go."
The ball went up into the ai r ;
The crowd all wen t up, too.
I yelled a t happy W illie
While Willie yelled at Sue.
The coach, he pinched me o n t he back
So hard I nearly cried;
Till ho! the Normal lads shot on e,
I laughed and nearly d ied .
A not he r and anoth er,
'Mid th unde r , song, and cheer,
'Til some big fellow slipped and fell,
And broke h is good ca r eer.
We looked and lo nged un consciously,
In hopes it would end soo n,
While some lady made a plunging leap
And swaJlowed her balloon.

'Twas now th e first half ended,
The scor e stood twelve to t hree.
T h e whole crowd had to smile, and boy!
It sho' did t ickle me.
Yea! Milligan, yo u've been too big;
We'll tame your little boat,
And as conquerors we' ll go to town
Ar ound the world it' ll float.

Oh yes, th ey had in days gone by
Given us a slight defeat,
But we had it in us good a nd sound
"Indeed, yo u can't r epeat."
And when the last half ended
\V ith the Nor mal boys ah ead,
The perfect day was a t an end
Wh ile Milligan all was dead.
It was a g lorious bat tle
\Vith the heart to fig ht her t hrough,
And all th e folks we re proud indeed
Of th em that wor e the bl ue.
So wh en you' re sur e you're going to w in
As t h ey wer e, boy, go slow!
For the re's another five that fig hts;
You ca nnot always k now.
-P. W. M.
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Boys' Basketball
D
After a great season our men 's ba sketball quint et lea,·es the court "·ith
a score of 44-1- against 437 made by their opponen t s. Th ree o f the games
were lost to an a ll-star town team . thus lo\\·ering our a ,·erage.
\Ve are proud o f thi s record. but the ach ie,·ement we recall with chief
pride is th e winning of the M ill igan game. t he last of the season by a score
of 29 to 13. On leaving the Gym the night o f the gam e one of our teachers
was as ked by one o f :.Iilligan's supporters "·hy she did not s it on K o rmal's
s ide of the gym. She re plied "\Ve not only own thi s wh ole gym, but at
pres ent we o" ·n the " ·hole world." Thi s describes the feel ing of the entire .
Tor m al after the game. \ \' e are proud of our boys and feel that thi s game,
if noth ing else. has been a worthy dedica t ion of the new Gym.
N o rmaL __ ____ ___ ________ ____ ____ __ __ 2
Norma l_ ___ ___ ____ _______ ________ ___- 9
:\:o rn1aJ _____ ________ ___ ___ __________ ..24
):o rm a L __ _____ _____ ___ _____ ____ _____ 52
No rmaI ___ ______ ___ __ _____ ___ ___ ____ _37
NormaI _________ __ ____________ ___ ____ 23
); o rma I__________ _________ __ _______ __ 22
Norn1a ]___ _______ ________ _________ ___ 20

N orrna J___ _____ ____ ____ _____ ______ __ _45
Norma J____ _______ _______________ ____ l 2
K o rma J____ _____ _____ ____ _____ __ ___ __ 35
Norn1aJ______ ___ ___ ___ __ _____ ____ ____ 29

TusculunL __ ____ _______ _______ _____ __ 0
K ing Collegc _____ ___ _____ _____ ___ __ _20
Ma ryvi 11 c __ ________ ________ __________ 30
T. \f. f. ________ ____ __ ____ ___________ J2
Tuscu Ium __ _____ ____ __ __________ __ ___40
At hens ______ ___ ___ _______ __ ___ ____ __12
T :M J. _____ _________ _______________ 13
1'[aryvillc __ ________ ________ ______ ____30
T . P. J. __ _________ ___ ____ ___ __ __ __ __ _J6
11 illiga 11 _________ __ ___ ___ ___ _ __ ____ _ -47
A th ens ___ ___ _____ _________ ________ __ 18
M i 11 iga 11 ___ __ _ ____ _____ _ _____ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ l 3
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Baseball
D
The prospects for a good team th is season a re good. N in e letter men
from last year's team have returned. Several prom ising new men are out.
Cobble. Choate. Hart, Qui llen, Reece, Jones, M asengill. King, and Alexander
are the letter men th at have returned, wh ile McNelly, Bowman. Lyle, Rambo.
P hi llipi, Kennerly. Lyle. Shields. Easterly . Shar pe. Barron, and Fulkerson
are the ne" · men out fo r a place on t he team.
Baseball practice was started about t he middle of l\!Iarch and t he team
has been making good progress in spi te of cold weat her.
The team line-up is as fo11o" ·s so fa r:
Catchers-Cobble, Sharpe.
Pitch ers- Massengi ll , Jones, Lyle.
F irst base-McNelly .
Second base-Reece, K ing.
Short stop- Quill en . Bowman.
Th ird base-Choate.
Left field-Hart. Easterly .
Center fie ld-Phillipi, Shields, Barron.
It is t oo early now to pick t he regular team before Old Hickory goes to
press.
Coach Luck has arranged one of th e best sch edules ever played by the
Normal. All of t he leading coll eges are to be played t his year. The schedule
is as follows :
April
7-Erwin H igh School at John son City.
April 8 and 9-Tusculum at Johnson Ci t y
April
14-King Coll ege at Bristol.
April
16- M aryville at Johnson City.
April
18-L. M. U. at J ohn_son City.
April
21-L. lVI. U . at Johnson City.
April
23-L. M . U . at Harrogate.
April
24-L. M . U . at Harrogate.
April
25- Maryvi lle at Maryville.
April 27 - 28-Athens at Athens.
:May
3-King College at Johnson City.
M ay
5-Kingsport Appalach ian at Kingsport.
May 9 and IO-Athens at J ohnson City .
May
12-Eniory-Henry at Emory.
Iviay 17 - 18-Tuscnlum at Greenevi lle.
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Girls' Basketball Season
D
The g irls' basketball team of 1923 of the l•:as t Tennessee State Nor mal
under the direct ion of '1\fiss Leota \Villiams. former Peabody foward . has
had the most successful season in se,·eral year:- "·ith their first all-college
schedule including games \\'ith such teams as :\farp·ille. :\fartha \\'ashington.
and Peabody. They cam e th r ough with s ix victories out of eleven games,
th us appropriately dedicating t he beautiful new gymnasium \\'hich is one of
the best plann ed in the South.
Th e season began with a rush. the ):or111al easily defeating Tusculum
t\\'icc and " ·alking a\\'ay wit h l\far tha \ \ 'ashington by a score of 39-15. The
follo\\'ing \Yeck :\lartha \\'ashington une:--:pectcdly turn ed the tabl es. The
game played on a barn floor. co,·ered \\'ith puddles of \\'ater from a leaky
rooi, resembled \\·ater polo more than basketball. \Yater polo not being
an accredited s port at the 1\"onn al. the gi rls \\·ere unable to tread \\'ater
"·ith sufficient speed to keep afloat- hence th e scor e 21-26. T hough fighting hard the ):ormal girls dropped the game to Peabody on February 15th.
6-35. This \\'as not a surprise since Peabody has he ld the Southern championsh ip for t he past th ree years .
Our trip to :\Iary,·ille marked an important date in our sea,;on. for at
this game Siclna Sherard. one of our -..,tar point-makers was disabled for the
r ema inder of the season by a dislocated shoulder. The team ,ms thro wn
off its balance a little by her loss and lost tw ice to :\1aryvi llc but recover ed
sufficient!~- to be able to make a successful trip into ::\Jiddl e T ennessee. This
trip \\'ill long J>c remembered by th ose \\'ho \\'ere fortunate enough lo make
it. The luxurious cl1,;\ir car of the De l.uxe train o n the T ennessee Central.
the sumptuous r epast enj oyed at Cookevill e. t he m idni ght fr olic inspired by
the "phamps " in \\'hich :1fiss Lacy, o ur courageous referee. took th e lead fo llo\\'ed quickly by the team and coach- because of these delightfully interesting not to say thrilling experiences. the defeat by Peabody and th e games
"·un fro m Polytechn ic and Cumberland paled in to insignif icance. I lo " ·ever,
it \\'a:- g ratifying t o close the trip and season \\'ith a Yictory.
idna·s unfailing accuracy in scoring from the field. Gladys · abi lity t o
cage fr ee throws. l\ fartha's speed in fl oor " ·ork, the defense put up by H ope.
Cloyd and \\Talker. the s uppo rt and enth usiasm of the squad- all these coupled
with an unusual loyalty and good spirit sho\\'n by all haYe made th e season
an enjoyable and s uccessful one. As a re\\'ard for their hard \\'Ork and faithful practice th e athletic council. thru :.Ir. and 1Irs. McFee, entertained
both squads with a party in the men's new dormitory a t \\'h ich the following
girls were awarded letters and s tars:
Sherard. letter: Ai rhea rt. letter: ~I addux . letter: Cloyd. letter and star;
Hope, letter and star; \\'a lker letter.
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SIDNEY GORDON GILBREATH, B. S.
President

ADA HORNSBY EARNEST, M. E. L.
Domestic Science

LIZZIE S. GURLEY
Manager Cafeteria

TENNIE ROSS
Critic Teacher
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OLIVE TAYLOR
Librarian

ELIZABETH EVANS SLOCUMB
Drawing

DAVID S. BURLESON, B. A ., M. A.
Dean, Literatur e

INA YOAKLEY, B. S., M. A.
Physics, Geography
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CECILIA H. BASON, B. A.
Crit ic Teacher

CHRISTIAN EDLY ROGERS
L. I., LL. B., :\If. A.
Registrar, Mat hemat ics

HELEN MAUD LACY, B. A.
Modern Languages

LILLIAN E'IELD
Cri tic T eacher
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KATHERI. .E .McSPADDEN
Critic Teacher

FRANK FIELD, B. A., :M. A.
Psychology, Education

JULTA PARVIN
Critic Teacher

WALTER CLEMENT WILSON, B. E.
iManual T ra ining

Page Fiftee n
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GERTRUDE EDNA STAFFORD
Principal Practice School

W ILLIS BEELER BIBLE, B. A., M. A.
English La nguage

MRS. A. VERNON :McFEE
:M atron Men's Dormitory

LEOTA FAIRFIELD WILLIA :MS, B. A.
P hysical Education
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A VERNON McFEE
P ublic School Music

RUTH ROCA!\" McCLELLAK, A. A.
Read ing and Expression

CHARLES HODGE :.,CATHES, B. A., M. A.
Rural Education

KATE CALDON.'\ P ITTS, B. A.
H istory a nd Civics
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EDNA COX, B. S ., M. A.
Domestic Art

J AMES K. LUCK, B. S. A.
Coach, Agri culture

DELLE DULANEY SMITH, B. S.
Chemistry

WILLIAM LAFAYETTE PRINCE
Bookk eeping
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F RANCES IONE MATHES
P iano and H ar mony

CHAR LES FLEET REECE, B. A.
Physical E ducation, Biology

I
ELIZABET H SLACK
Mat ro n Wom en's Dormi tor y

DAVID HENRY COOPER, B. A., M . A.
P hys ics
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ZELNIA LEE BURKE
Sweetw ater, Te nn essee
ENGLISH- HOME ECONOM ICS
Pi Sigma
Vice-President P i Sigma, Winter '21.
President Pi Sigma, Fall '21.
Secretary M iddle Year Class, '21- '22.
Ass istant Art Editor, Old Hickor y.
" 'vVc may li ve w ithout money, we may live
wi thout books,
But civilized man cannot live without cooks."
Zelma Lee, other wise known as "Preacher,"
was born at the home of her parents on her
birthday. She was born to be a pessimist
t here ca n be no doub t . Her earli est expression was a g rin. Now she faces th e
world with a smile.
Home Economics has been her specialt y.
S he con fesses that her amb ition is to "build
a modern American Home," and in the meantime to be con t ent in showing oth e1·s how it /
ought to be done. \Ive oftei1 wonder that
she has n't a lready had this opportunity,
tho ugh we daresay it will come soon enough.
S he is finishing now at the clear old Normal
School, and of her it may be said, "Gone
but not forgotten."

FRED C. KNIGHT
Dayton, Tennessee
MATHEMATICS- MANUAL TRAINING
-SCIENCE
Pestalozzian
President Rhea County Club, '22.
Member Football Squad, '22.
P r esident Pestalozzian, 'Win ter '23.
Business Manager , Old Hickory.
"It isn't so much what a man stands for
as what he falls for."
Loyal and dependable, full of pep and
en ergy- that's Fred. If you doubt this take
a peep into these pages. He was " Its'' Business Manager. As to the romantic side of
his Ii fc he attributes most of his success to
th e Normal, for here he found his fai r one.
Due partly to his desire a nd partly to for ce,
h e made the football team of '22. Not only a
member of the team but one of it s best
players. Let us all halt one moment and
salute one of our best-Freel.
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FAY ELLIS RllV[MER
Dandridge, Tennessee
ENGLISH-MATHE11IATICS
Sapphonian
Secretary Sapphonia n, vVinte r '22.
President Y. W . C. A .. '22-'23.
Vice-President U nited Stud en t Body, '22-'23.
Assistant Editor-in-Chief, Old Hickory.
"Here's a girl with a h eart and smile
That ma kes th e bubble of life worth wh ile."
Fay is o ne among many. She does not
stand high above her classmates in h eight,
but in mentality she stands far above the
average.
Constancy, determination, and
neve r -failing good will, a cheerful disposition,
and a sympatheti c heart- that's Fay.
Literat ure; Assistant Matro n ; T each ing
Math. Whenever any of th ese need a helping hand may we, the Senior Class, una nimously refer you to "M iss Fay." She is a
high a nd mighty authority on all t hese subjects, especially math! And in this she's a
shark.
T he good will of the Senior Class goes
wi t h you, Fay! As you mastered the problems in school, may you handle the problems
in life.

KERMIT R. QUILLEN
B ull's Gap, Tennessee
AG RI CULTURE-MANUAL TRAINING
Pestalozzian
President Senior Class, '23.
Presiden t United Student Body, '22-'23.
Member Executive Committee, '21-'22; '22-'23.
Editor-in-Ch ief, Old H ickory.
"/\ little nonsense now and t hen is relished
by the best of men.''
As a child, ru mo r has it that "Daddy'' was
lazy, indo lent, and misch ievous. Those who
arc inti mately acquainted with the fact s of
his early life state that his par ents fou nd
it expedient to raise him- and raise him
often, th e theory being "spare the rod and
spoil t he child."
An inexha ustible so urce of ene1·gy stored
up in a hundred and sixty pounds of avoirdupois won for him a place on the foot ball
squad for t hree year s. 'vVe must also say
he was a valuable asset to the bask etball
team and was ever ready with a helping
hand. Our greatest wish to "Daddy'' is : 1fay
joy and happiness accompany you a lways.

IDID fpickotp

GLENNA MARIE CLOYD
M idway, Tennessee
HISTORY-ENGLISH
Sapphonia n
Sapphonian Edito r, Spring '22.
Member Y. W . C. A. Cabinet, '22-'23.
P resident Hiki ng Club, '22-'23.
Joke Editor, Old H ickory.
"A.. me i-ry h eart docth good like a m edicine.
"A product of East Tennessee fresh from
Greene Coun ty" just begins to t ell us about
our little "Fritz." She start ed ou t qui te
yo ung a11d had to struggle for existence
amo ng t he olde r, mor e learn ed members of
the class, th is r esulti ng in a stunt ed g rowt h.
"Fritz'' has been a splendid leader, he r "yelling talent" hav ing been well demonstrated at
ball games. She is also not ed fo r h er talka bility in society, and h er h ikability along
trails. Here's to t he "Kid of t he class."
May success crown a ll he r efforts.

SIBYL LUCILLE CLOYD
M idway, Te nnessee
ENGLISH-MATHEMATICS
Sapphonian
Basket ball Team, '20-'23.'
Presid en t Sapphon ian Society, Fall '22.
Secretar y Y. W. C. A.., '22-'23.
Secr etary Execu t ive Committee, '22-'23.
Assistant Athletic Editor , Old H ickory.
"Sweet and ge ntle, kind and tru e
T hat describes Sibyl th rough and t h rough;
Always ready to do her par t,
At Math and Basketball sh e's a shark ."
Although classed as a · wonderful guard,
S ibyl came to the front wh en the basketball
team must have a forward. 'vVe felt tha t
had it 11ot been for "Sib" as Secretary, t h e
Executive Committee of E. T . S. N . could
never have been a success. S he has an
ample supply of knowledge-her grades being a securit s-tho ug h her motto has a lways
been "Never let you r books interfere with
your educatio 1."
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LENOIR WEEKS
At he ns, Tennessee
MA NUAL TRAINING
HOME ECONOMICS
P i Sigma
Secr etar y P i Sigma, Fall '22.
Art Editor , Old H icko ry.
·'Measure thy li fe by loss inst ead of gain.''
L enoir came to us in 1921 after g raduating
from t he McMinn Count y H igh School, a nd
decided to cast her lot w it h t he class of ·23. She
is especially interest ed in Home Economics
and l\fa nual Training. If you can't find her
elsewhere sh e is in the Man ual T rainin g
shop. ''Elsew h er e" is usuall y her room. But
Lenoir's crowning quality, th e one we appreciate most , is h er ability to see a funn y side
to eve1·ything.
Seeing it sh e invariably
laughs and th en we all laugh , not because
we see th e funny side ou rself, but because
Le noi r 's laughs are cat ch ing .

ROBT. LEIGHTON STAPLETON,

Jr.

Jo hnson City, Ten nessee
MANUAL TRAINING-SCIENCE
Football, '20- '21-'22.
Manager Tennis, '2!-'22-'23.
Glee Club, '22-'23.
T r easu r er Senior Class, '23.
Assistant Business Manager, O ld Hickor y.
"'Tis better to have loved and lost th a n
never to have loved at a ll.''
Rober t, after having complet ed h is high school work at the Nor mal, decided he would
like to become a t eacher, so tha t h e could
g ive t he pupils what had been given him
while he attended school. As for Roberthe goes peace fully on his way, moonsh ining
w heneve r possible, winning all the t ennis
games he plays, and smiling always.
The class of '23 has no fear as to his success in th e fut ure.
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l\ ELLIE KIRKLEN
Hixson, Tennessee
ENGLISH-HOME ECONOMICS
Sapphonian
Vice- President Sapphonian, Fall '22.
.Member Y. 'v\/. C. A. Cabinet, '22-'23.
President Sapphonian, Spr ing '23.
Assistant Litera ry Editor, Old Hickory .
"Grace in all her steps, in ever y gest ure
dignity."
Th is is Nel lie. 0 yes, we a ll know her.
Sh e is always jolly and good- natu red and
ready to take a joke. When she is not s leeping or st udy ing liter at ure she is usually foun d
in the Home Economics kitchen, deft ly demo nst rati ng w it h deligh t ful dex t erity the
mysterious art of cake bakin g.
"To be or not to be." To be what ? A
Home Economics t eacher? 'v\/ ell, perhaps.
A Dietician? 0 possibly, but we've a pret ty
good idea what Nellie's futur e will be. But
whatever it may be, we g ive her o ur wish es
for her success.

ELLA MARION FUDGE
Surgoinsville, Tennessee
ENGLISH- HO:ME ECONOMICS
Sapphonian
Sec1·etar y Sapphonian, Fall '21 -'22.
Editor Sapphonian, Spring '23.
Vice-Pr esiden t Hiking Club, '22-'23.
Liter ary Editor, Old H ickory.
·'Very t idy and very tr im,
Very industrious and very pri m,
\i\fit h wor k a lways ready and time to spareThis descr ibes Ella we a ll declare."
E lla is a quiet, loving, and kind maide n
coming from Hawki ns Co un ty. Fudge says
t hat she has never decided what she is born
to be, but what is the use of deciding somet hing when you have someon e to decide it
for you. At least she has realized that "Life
is Real, Life is Earnest," for she has mastered all t he domestic art offered here. S he
looks fo r ward to becoming a Home Economics Teache r. \i\/ill ing to shar e her know ledge with others, she is destined to becom e a
success as a t each er.
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HELEN CLAIRE LUSK
Johnso n City, Tennessee
ENGLISH-FRENCH
Pi Sigma
P residen t of Girls' Glee Club, '22-'23.
··Music co nquers all things."
Music is an art, the possesso r of which
should feel herself luckily endowed. Helen
is witho ut doubt one of the most talented
members of our class. Since entering the
Mus ic Department of the Normal, she has
made rapid progress and is now fully capable of the duti e.s of a super visor of music.
Al th oug h she plays the piano w it h ease the
thing fo r wh ich we admire her most is her
sweet and enterta ining voice. In fact, we
are justly proud of her.

BENTON BURKHART MITCHELL
Heiskell, Tennessee
LITF:RA'lTRE- MATHEMATICS
Pestalozzian
Member Y. M. C. A . Cabinet, '20-'21.
Normal Representative Y. M. C. A ., State
Confer ence, '21.
Vice-President Pestalozzian, v\/inter, '21-'22.
Business ·Manager Normal News, '21.
Advertising Manager , Old Hickory.
"Still they gazed and still their wonder grew,
That .one small head could carry all h e knew."
He realized ea rl y in life that it is not good
for ma n to live alone. His ambi tions are
h igh and he· has the will powe r to make
t hem come t ru e. It is not necessary for us
to say more for him, for he says enough
for himself.
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THEL\1A LOVE CAMBLE
Chattanooga, Tennessee
ENGLISH- HOME ECO:--:OMICS
Sapphoni a n
"S he is ge ntle, she is s hy,
But there is mischief in he r eye.''
Although Thelma is ve ry small, the love
we bear for her is not in propo rtion to her
size. Her pleasi ng pe r sonality has wo n fo1·
he r a host of frie nds. She came to us in '21
determ in ed to find the kncwledge t hat ma kes
successful t eac her s. \Ne hope aga inst hope
th at he r professiona l ca ree r will be long, but
we fi nd co nsolation in the fact that aft er
graduating from the Home Econo rnics Department her usefu lness will not e nd, even
whe n t he man who has offti mes bra\'ed the
perils of t he Dormitor y in co nqu est of the
heart we lo,·e comes to cla im h is ow n.

EVELY?-J LEE :.10:-JGER
Lenoir City, Te nn essee
ENGLISH-EXPRESSION
Sapphonian
Vice-P residen t Y. W . C. A., '22-'23.
Secr eta ry Senior Class, '23.
Vice-P reside nt Sapphonian, Fall '23.
P r es ident Dramat ic Cl ub, '22-'23.
Assistant J okc E di tor, Old Hickory.
"Gi,·e me liberty or g i,·e me dea th.''
Evelyn has been w ith us th r ee years, a nd
has won a place in ou r hearts by her sunny
dispos ition and frien dliness. She is especially ta lented in expressio n and some day we
expect to hear of her as a famo us reader if
s he takes up t his line aft er leaving us. We
doul)t this, however, for we fee l tha t "some
one" wi ll interfere with th ese plans fo r a
car ee r and make t hem mo re domestic, for
Evely n is a n attractive li ttl e girl and has
t he unusual powe r of winning people to her.
\Ive feel as if we were losing something that
ca nnot be replaced when Evely n graduates,
but are thankful that we have had her wit h
us as Jong as we have.
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GENEVA O'NEAL
Lenoir City. T enn essee

H ISTORY- HOME ECOKOMlCS
Pi Sigma
.Capta in Girls' Basketball Team, '22.
~e mber Y. W . C. A . Cabinet, ·22.
"Happ iness is cheaper t han worry, so why
pay the h ig her price?.,
T o see Ge neva wa lk sedately o,·er the
ca mp us one wou ld imagin e that she is the
bes t gi rl in sc hool. H owc,·cr, t he mat ron
has sea r ch ed he r room ,·cry of ten fo r ,·isitors. She is jolly and in her mind a re made
all kinds of schemes for good t imes. Curling
ha i1· (at a ll ho urs) is he r specialt y.

CLAUDE :\rORGAK -:\I ITCH E L L
Heis kell, Te nnessee
E NGLTSH- HISTORY
Pestalozzian
Cr it ic Pcstalozzian, Spring ·22.
P residen t Pes talozzian . Spring '23.
Collecting :Ma nager, Old Hicko ry.
" I wo ul d rather sit a lone on a pu mp kin
indepen dent ly, t han to be cro wded o n ve lvet
cus hions."
Very seldom, if en: r has th e facu lty of the
East T enn essee State Nor mal m et a mo re
co ngenial st uden t t ha n ''M itc h." Poin ts can
always be ma de clea r by t he faculty if he
happens to he absen t from class. Some
say that he in ten ds to become a la wye r, but
we t hin k him much too modest a nd co nse rvat ive. However , we wish him success in
all his unde rta kings.

,,
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:\1RS. CAROLYN :\HLLER
Riceville, Tennessee

Et\GLISH-MODERN LANGUAGES
Sapphonian
Ch" m'n Executive Committee Normal Beautifu l Club, '23.
Press Reporter Y . W. C. A., '22-'23.
Cri t ic Sapphonian, Spr ing '23.
··She looketh well into the ways of her
household, and ea t et h not the bread of idleness."
Mrs. Mi lle1· has joined us very recently
. and we are glad to have her. She is an
A-No. 1 st enographer and makes use of her
talent whe rever possible. Her opinions are
not scatt ered lavish ly and, ther efo re, are
p1·ized greatly. Sh e is lovable, earnest, and
conscientious, a joy to us a ll.

RUTH CLARK VINES
Jonesboro, Tennessee

HOME ECOKOMICS-ENGLISH
P i Sigma
··There is a soft and pensive grace
An d a cast of though t upon her face."
Aft er graduating from t he Jonesboro High
School. Ruth, aft er much debate as to wh ich
school to attend, en t ered East Tennessee
Normal in the Fall of '21. By not being
afraid of work she did overtime study and
fortunat ely is able to g raduat e in t he class
of '23.
S he never spends a week-e ncl at th e Normal, but always goes home. Some people
wonder, but those who know her best unde r stand why.
Ruth is very ambitious. She wants to
have a degree from Colum bia in a few years,
and we wish h er success in t his und ertaking.
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ALBERT A. TRUSLER
J onesboro, Tennessee
HISTORY-EDUCATION
"The cheerful g r in wilI let you in
vVhere t he knocker is never known."
'vV hen Pete came to the Normal. last FalI,
we did not realize that his leaving when
gr aduati ng would mean so m uch to us. Pet e
has wo n a place in our hearts by his friendliness, his sense of humor, and most of all his
"pep."" He always seems to be fee li ng happy
and mak es all around him t he sar..e way.
Pete is a fine fellow , b ut like many others,
he has one weakness, his pr eferen ce for the
"fairer sex," for h e is indeed a ladies' man.
This is not a serious fault and we t h ink he
will find a cure for it as h ~ grows older.

JO STATEN
Johnson City, Tennessee
ENGLISH-SCIENCE
··s1ie·s young: ther e's plen ty of time."
Jo came to us only t his year, after graduating fro m Virginia In t ermon t . Sh e has
never been k nown to wear a frown, but
always has a brig ht smile fo r ever yo ne. Because of he1· kindness, h er pleasan t m anner,
a nd her cheerful disposition, sh e is well
liked by bot h faculty and student s, and
her success as a teacher is assured. In
fact, J o meet s with success in everyt hin g
she undertakes because she is a good wo rk er
and is anxious to please.
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i\IARY LOUISE MILLER
Johnson City, T enn essee
ENGLISL-1-.\LODER:-.: LANGUAGES
\ ·ice-Presid ent Girls: Glee Club, ·23.
"To. teac h 'litt le angels ' is her soul's delight.''
.\lary Louise believes t hat education should
begi n at home, t herefore, aft e,· graduating
at the Johnson City High School she ca me
st raight to th e Normal. She is very del iberate both in movement and in speech.
i\,[ a r y Louise never having cut a class (?)
looks with horror upon anyone who frequently commits this crime. She never wor r ies but j ust takes things as thev come, and
neve r tro ubl es trouble unt il tro uble t ro ubl es
her.
From her success at leaching in the P ractirc School we are assured o[ her success
as a teacher.

ROSALIE BLiCK
Jo hnson City, Tennessee
l 10.\1 E ECO~OM I CS-ENGLISH
"She came and went, ..
Rosa lie "came" to the Normal first in 19 19,
but not thinking that she wanted to be a
teac her left and "went'' to .\fartha \Vashiugton College dur ing the year 1921-22. Howeve r , the foolish and th e dead alone nc,·cr
cha nge their opinions, and as Rosalie is
neither ,·cry foolish nor qu ite dead she r etu rn ed to the Norma l in 1922 and i, now we ll
on her way to become a dispense r o [ kn owledge to th e ignor ant.
Rosalie, being a day pupil, " ca me and
went" each day from our school to her hom e
in Jo hnson City. lt may seem quee r that
Rosa lie neve,· did eve n belo ng to one of the
girls· societies, hut as the old maid always
says. '"l t wasn't because she didn 't have a
chance," but because all th e social ac ti vities
in tlie school took place just about time for
he r supper and miss ing mea ls was one thing
Rosal ie refused to do for any r easons however urge nt.
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MAUDE GUINN GENTRY
Flag Pond, T enn essee

r•:NGLISH-HOME ECONO?vflCS
Pi S igma
Secre tary P i S igma, \,\lint er '23.
Secret ary Un ited Student Body, '22-'23.
Collecting Editor, Old Hickory .
"She co ul d roast e a nd seth e an d broile a nd
frye,
Yla ke a good so upe a nd we ll bak a pye.''
;v[aud e came to us from Mar yville a nd
a lth oug h sh e has been w it h us onl y a yea r
we love a nd a do re her. This is beca use of
he r brigh t brow n eves, sweet winn ing smil e,
and lovable dispositio n. As to he1· behavior
she has bee n rat her good, or th ough t to be.
Sh e has learned to stack .-ooms, to be last at
a rri ving al brea k fast, a nd to go to tow n
wi th out t hat pa rti cul a r pri vil ege. He r fri ends
do not t hi nk she w ill teach, but prop hesy a
career not less famo us perhaps.

SlDNA ;\fcDO 'ALD SI TERARD
Ooltewah, Tennessee
l•:NGLISH- EX PRESS TON
P i Sigma
Captain Girls' Basketball Team, '22-'23.
Vice-P r eside nt Seni or Class, '23.
Athletic E ditor , Old Hicko ry.
" No thin g great was ever ac hi e ,·ed without
enthusiasm."
Sidn a has been with us on ly a short tim e.
but we have lea r ned lo love a nd adm ire he r
since she has bee n here. Sh e has made a n
excellent record, and in bask etball she is a
Star. Sidna is good- nat ured, always r eatly
to la ugh at a joke a nd pass one o n. In expr essio n she is especia lly ta lented, a nd we
try to t hin k sometimes unl ess s he chan ges
her ca ree r, wh ich we fear will be th e outcome, that Sidna will be a widely know n
read er . S he has t hat wonderfu l power of
mag netism wh ich dr aws people to he r- we
should li ke t o get her secr et- but no one
except Sidna w ill eve r know how she docs
it. \/\l e shall feel a loss w hen Sidna leaves
us t his yea r.
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MARY EMMA JONES
Jonesboro, Tennessee
HOME ECONOMICS-E~GLISH
Sapphonian
Preside nt Sapphonian L iterary Society, \,Vintcr, '22.
Member Y. W. C. A . Cabinet. '22.
Critic Sapphonian Literary Society, Spring,
'22.
"She is as clear as the mo rni ng r ose,
New ly washed with dew."
Mary Emma came to t h e Nor mal from the
Sulphur Springs High School in 1917. She
graduated from the Academic Cou r se with
t he class of 19 19, and dec id ing t hat the way
to a man's heart is through his stomach,
taught Home Economics for two years.
Ma ry Emma, oth er wise known as "Mamma," re-enter ed the Nor mal in 1921 and has
proved herself an all-1·our1d gi rl and a staunch
friend. She takes h er work seriously and
does not waste much time in frivolities.
~ 1fary
Emma is with us very li ttle, Saturdays only, fo r she is teaching Home Economics and is manage r of the cafeteria in th e
Junior High School of Johnson City, where
hundreds li nger at lunch hour to satisfy their
ravenous appetit es for food.
The good will of th e class goes with
'·M.amma'' t hroughout h er work.

VERNA MADDUX
Spring City, Tennessee
HOME ECONOMICS---1SCIENCEENGLISH
Assistan t Coll ecting Editor, Old H ickory.
"Behold! the noblest handiwork of Goel
Goes for th a teacher's path to plod ;
Tende1·, sympathetic, kind, and tru e
In all the work she has to do."
Verna came. to th e Nor mal in 1918 from th e
Sweetwat er H igh School, a nd after spending
two years in this instiution, she began h er
teaching ca reer. Her intentions are to conti nue h er sc hool work at the University of
Tennessee. However, we judge t ha t sometim e in the future she will be a modern
home-makr.
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MAUDE LYON
Manchester, Tennessee
ENGLISH-FRENCH
Assistant Literary Editor, Old H ickory.
·'Among t he true and frank, her name
holds first 1·ank.''
Maude came to us from Manchester, Tenn.,
1921, because she wa nted to become a
t eacher. Ma ude is one of those girls who
a r e always on the job, working for the sak e
o f wor k, yet knowing how to quit and go
to play. Her favor ite pastime is practicing
F r ench on her fellow student s. Sh e is large
of heart and mind and there·s nothing she
will not do for a friend. The problems of
life will have few terrors for th is con scientious ma id.
111

LILLIAN CAMPBELL
E n vin, Ten n essee
HISTORY-LITERATURE
"Knowledge comes, but w isdom lingers."
Lillian's high-school work was done at
Maryville. She has passed through all degrees o f -- normalcy,"' Acad em ic, Middle, and
Normal. In the meantime she has spent
seven years in attempting to disseminate
knowledge throughout t he hills of East
Tennessee and Southw es t Virginia . May her
work in the future be accelerated as much
as we expect from h er work and associa tion at the Norma l.
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ANDREA DA1 TELS
Johnson City, Ten nessee
HISTOR:V-ENCLISH
'' Nothing is mor e useful than silence."
And rea is o ne of our best students, o ne who
seldom speaks. but speaks w it h wisdom wh en
she does. Because of th is fact, we arc sure
tha t sh e wi ll g race the professio n of her
choice. H er sweet disposition has gai ned for
her th e fr iendsh ip of every one. S he is
sympatheti c toward all and always a friend
in need. The good will o[ the senio r class
goes with he r .

WALTER GRADY PORTER
Chatta nooga, Te nn essee
ENGLlSH- HISTORY
Pestalozzian
Chapla in Pestalozzia n, '19.
Secretary Y. M. C. A., '19-'20-'21.
Vice-P residen t Ha mil ton Count y Club, '21.
"To those who lo,·e her ( tru t h) best, who
to th emselves a r c true, an d what th ey dar e
to dream or da r e to do."
Lt is hard to es tima te the true value of th is
man, for we have known him o nly a sho rt
t ime. \•Ve can safely p,·edict fo r .M r. Porter.
howeve r, a brilliant fut ur e. H e is a qui et
ma n, but one whose intelligence is far
superior to th e average. ·we fee l that he will
be muc h in th e public eye in the ft,tu r e as
th e second Billy Sun day.
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EFFll•: FAY SI IARP
Cumberl and Cap, Tennessee

HOME E'CO~O~I TCS- LITERA'l'U RI•:

SCIENCE
Sapphonian
Secret ary Sapphonian, \\' inter '23.
Member Bas ketball Squad, '22-'23.
"Effie is herself: what more could we
desire."
As e very st udent should hav e a firm
foundation . so e,·cry st ud ent body must have
a foundation of solid folks who know the
meaning of work a, well a, of play. To
this clas~ F,ffie belongs. S he is quiet, but
still water runs deep.
8ffie, ot herwi se known as Jimmie, is ver)'
athletic. She outdistanced all others in the
Hiking Club and took an acti,·e part in
bask et hall. She plans to teach-but alas!
Such pla ns are of ten thwart ed er e they ar c
well begun, especially with l Iomc Eco nomics
teacher;, hut we arc wishing her the best
oi luck whate,·er and whomc,·cr she may
d ecide to teach.

\fYRTLE \ · 10LA 1,:1.,uso~
LaFollelle, Tennessee

HOME ECON01'11CS- 1,: lCLTSl I
E X PRF.SSIOX
Sapphonian
Presiden t Campbell County Club, ·21.
Critic Sapphonian, Fall '22.
.\l cmhcr \'. \\'. C .. \. Cabinet, '22-"23.
l'residc11 t Sapphonia n, \Vinter '23.
"If life grants me time cnow, I'll sec this
world yt•t."

Myrtle has always been charact erized by
her de \'otio n tO th e wo1·k s he has to do, but
at th e ,ame time she has de,·eloped the
,ocial ,,idc of hn nature. She commands the
highest re~pcct of her cla~~mates a, well
as o i her teachers.
O l11' talented classmate has th e inclinatio n
a t present to be a ll ome Economics t eacher
or a noted reader. but owing to th e fact
that she has the ability to make some man
happy. we serio usly doubt whether h er
tt·ach ing- ca reer will he a le ng th y one.
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'W ILLIE C. CONNER
Jo hnson City, Ten n essee
HISTORY-ENGLISH
"The secret of success is constancy to
pu r pose."
vVith t he Normal she must be in love beca use of her long stay here. She enter ed the
Normal Practice School fo r her fourt h-gr ade
wor k a nd has been h er e ever since.
Her wonderf ul record in h istory is shown
by th e fact that she h eld the position as
Sec1·etar y of the H istory Depart men t of t he
East Ten nessee E ducat ional Association in

1923.
Her aims are hig h, and some time soon
may her greatest des ire, a n A. B. degr ee, be
accomplis hed.

MRS. NELLE EUGENIA FORESEE
Joh nson City, Tennessee
ENGLISH- MATHEMATICS
"A cheerful disposi t ion is a fu nd of r eady
capital.''
M r s. Foresee has been in East Tenn essee
only three years, coming to us from Middle
Ten nessee. Part of th is time has been spent
in attendi ng school at the Nor mal and part
in reaching. Mean time sh e has been keeping house and rearing a child. Sh e is an
ea rn est and sincere worker a nd some day
hopes to have a degree from Har vard and be
an A - 1 E nglis h T eac her.
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ORA SMITH

•

Daisy, Tennessee
HOME ECONOMICS-ENGLISH
"Anxious to learn a nd be friendly, clever
a nd willing to work."
We ar e glad t hat Or a decided to join the
class of '23. She formerly belonged to another class but stopped to try her success
at teaching and finding herself successful in
t hat ar t, came back to the N9r mal.
She is very industrious as her g ra des s how,
and we feel sure t hat she will make a ma rk
in the world as a t eacher.

CHARLES NAVE
Boones Creek, Te nn essee
SCIENCE-AGRICULTURE
"vVork and win."
Charles is indeed no o rdinar y man. He
had t he honor of entering t he Normal wh ile ·
he was yet in hig h school, and we adm ire
him for his indust rious dispos itio n and stickto- it- ive ness. He never cuts a class, but can
he seen almost any time in the chemist ry
laboratory.
v\lhat ever Charles chooses for his life work,
we are sure that it w ill be a success, if he
uses t he same determ inatio n that he has
shown in school.
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Class Poem
D
Dear E. T. S. N ., 'tis hard to partTo part with thee forever,
For you have woven 'round our hearts
Ties time can never sever.
You've taught us how to play the game
The true, square game of life.
\ i\Thenever doubtful you made us s ure
That peace is more than strife.
\i\Tith joy and sor row mingled well
\ i\fe have approached this day;
And now to you our farewell tell(Dear Normal how we'd like to stay.)
Our class shall be scattered fa r ;
\i\fe may never meet again .
Some will come t o high renown
Amid the city's din.
Whatever fate shall come to us,
God grant us this wish then;
That all the member of our class
May play their parts lik e men.

K. R. Quillen.
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Senior Ahnormalites
D
The one who has the biggest vocabulary and the least to say _B_ B. and Claude
The least troubles ____________ ---- ____ ---- _____ ____ ___ ______________ Zelma
A lost heart ____ ____ ____ ___ ___ ____ __ __ ___ ________________ ___ __ _____ Lenoir
The giggles ____________ ______ __________ ____ __ ______________ _______ _Sidna
U ncle Sid fooled __ __ _________ ___ _____ __________ _____ __ _____ _______ Kermit
P rospects of n,atrimony __ __ ____ ------- -- -- ------------------- ------Verna
Never got i1p for breakfast_ ____ ___ __ __ ___ __ _______ _______ __ __ _____ £velyn
A ,vife ___ __ ___ ___ ___ __ __ ____ __ __ ___ ________________________ _____ ___ Fred
11,e n1atron bluffe<l ____________________ ___ _____ __ ______ __ _________ ___ Fay
The sweetest name- Fudge ____ __________________ ____________·__ ______ £lla
Not behaved in chapeL ___ ___ ___ _______ ________________ _: ____ __:;\ifary Louise
A good opinion of herselL ____________________ _____ __ ___ __ __ _____ _Thelma
Color-blindness-Brown ___ _____ ____ ______________ ____ __ ______ _:. ____ Nellie
The most brass __ __ ___ _________________________ __ ___ _____ _________ Glenna
The greates t interest in U. T. __ ___ ____________ ___ ___ __ ________ _____ .i\liyrtle
. Cobble-cl her Cabbage- - ----- ----- -- ------------------- --~--- --------Sibyl
To sit on the front seat in chapeL ___________________ ___ ___ __________ Helen
The most literary ability _____________________ __ ___ __ _____________ Carolyn
A love for Virginia __ ___ ____________________ ___ __ _____ ____ __ ___ __ __ Andrea
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Middle Year History
D
RECIPE TO BE A ~IDDLE YEAR
(Number of calories requi red; 65 quality points)
Fi rst Layer-

.½
.½

C. Man. Observation .
Gal. E l. Psy.
1 Lb. Child Study .
1 T . Music and Drawing.
2 C. American Hist .
.½ C. Geog.
3 Yolks E ng . Comp.
Blend all ing redients well except yolks and 1 c. of A1nerican History.
Fold in yolk s and cut in spiked H istory . Manipulate and dodge ver y carefully . P ut in l T. Music and Drawing but be cautious lest you cause fr ict ion
or a conflict. Pour in a porous vessel. Done when coated wi t h a junior hue.
Taste t o see if all g reen taste is driven off.
Second Layer-

l C. Ed. Psy.
1 T . Prin . Teaching.
2-3 C. Pract ice Teaching .
.½ Gal. Sch . Administration.

....

Scald l T . concentrated Prin. Teach ing and pour g radually int o 2-3 C.
Prac. Teaching. A convenient way to prepare 2-3 C. Prac. Teach ing is to
burn mid-nig ht oil and attend Radio Concer ts unchaperoned. Dash in .½
Gal. chopped up Sch . Administration. Boil for one term . Add course Campustry sweetened and seasoned to taste. Cover all with 1 C. frozen E d . Psy chology.
Place two layers t ogether, ice with 1 C. school act1v1t 1es blended wit h
foot -ball (3-0), Glee Club, and Basketball (29-13); ser ve wit h dignified and
all-knowing advice t o unsuspecting Juniors and H . S. Preps .
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To Our School
D
Here's t o
Here's t o
Here's t o
\ Varriors

our dear old Normal,
her blue and gold,
her men of foo tball.
both brave and bold.

F irm and true be our watcl1"·ord.
\ Ale have set our standard highAnd the love in our hearts fo r t hee, Normal,
Can never; never die.
For here w e have had our fu n
A nd gained our kno"·ledge, t oo,
A nd so much of our success
'Ne o\\'e, dear school, to you.
So \\·hen in years to come
\ Ve are feel ing \\'Orn and old,
\ Ve'll th ink of you, clear Normal,
A nd our colors, the blue and gold.
- Margaret Lusk.
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Junior Class
D
COLORS: Lavender and White.

FLO\\' ER: S \Y eet Pea .

l\ fO'l'TO : Honor Rathe r Than Honors.

D
OFFICERS
llartha Ai rh eart _____ _____ ___ __ __________ ___ ____ ____ _________ ___Prc~ ident
Albert Choate ___ ___ ____ __ ---------------- --- ________ _____ _Vice-P resident
Cynthia Taylor ____- - _________ _______ __ ___ _____ _________ __ _____ _Secretary
Louise H uddle __ ________________ -- __'_____ __ __ _____ ___ __ ___ __ ___ Treas urer

D

'I

"CLASS REPS"
Best-looki ng boy _____ _______________ __ ______ __ Clay Easte-rl y
Prettiest gi rl_ ___ _____ ______ ____ __ ______ _____ __ E clna 'Wright ·
Most popular boy __ ___ _____ _____________ ____ _Albe rt Choate
Most popula1· gi rL ____ _____________ ___ ___ Rosalind Ragsdale
Smartest boy .. __ ____________ ___ __________ _Ta ylor 1ifa tth ew s
Sma rt es t g irl_ _____ ___ ___ ____ _____ ____ ____ E lizabet h ?vieN eil
Class foo L _____ ___ ___ ____________ __ ______ ~fa1·gar et M urray
Best worker ____________ ___ ___ ________ ___ ___ _Ma bel B levins
Best ath lct c _____ ___ __ ___ ____________ ___ ___ Martha Airhea r t
Biggest talker ________ ___ ______ ___ ____________ _Sara Blevins
Best sport _________ __________________ __ _______ Tressye Gore
Most despe rat ely in lovc __________ ___ __ _______ Dick D ulan ey
Best cook_------ __ __________ _____ __ __ ______ ____ Bennie Artz
Cutest ___________ ___ ___ ________ ___ __________ _Cynthia Taylor

+

Most dignifiecl ____ ______________ ________________ Eula h R eccl
vVitties t_ ______ _ _________ ____ _ ____ _ _._ _ ____ _ __ _ N cl son Swann
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Certificate Class
D

COLORS: Yellow and W hite.

FLOWER: Daisy.

D
OFFICE RS
Gladys Pitts _______________ __ __ __ ___ ________ __________________ President
Dorothy Steinman __ _____ _______ ____ ___ __ ________________ .. _Vice-P resident
Bill Henson ______ ______________________ _________ ____ ___________ Secretary
D

The Certi ficate Class of 1923. organized in January, has the dis tinction
of being the largest class of its type ever entered in the East Tennessee
State Normal. There are many classes in this school, but none whose purpose
points more definitely to a career of t eaching. vVe are justly proud of this
fact, and have done every t hin g in our power to deserve the honor t hus placed
upon us.
Our number was greatly increased with the op ening of t h e Spring Term,
and these new-comers helped to make our class what it now is- a one hunclrecl percent class.
·

•
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Senior Preps
D
FLO \\"J,:R: P an sy.

COLOR S : P urple and C old.

?lfO'l"l'O: On th e sand o f time, our foot -print s " ·il l be found .

D
O l<'FICERS
Ral ph H e ns ley ____ ________ __ _____ __ ___ _________ ________ __ _____ _Pres id en t
K a t e H ope- _____ __ _____ __ ___ ______ ____ __ _____ __ ___ ____ ____ \ · ice-P resident

~l a r garet Lusk _____ ______ ___ _____ _____ __ ____ _____ ________ ______ Secretary

T a ndy Nicely ___ __ __ ____ ___ _______ ___ ______ --- - -- ------ __ ______ T reas urer

Page Si xty -one
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SEl\lOR PREPS- Continued
D
CHIEF OCCUPATIONNICKNAMENAMESA ncil Baird _________ _________Sport_ _______ _______________ .Hunting Lucile
E th el Conner ________ ___ ___ _Orange Blossoms __ ___ ______ .] ust driving
Virginia Cox _______________ _D in _______________ __ ___ _____ Having the matrimonial blues
Frank Cox __________________Professor ___________________ F latte ring the g irls
Cessie Culver ____________ __ _Sis ___ ____ _____ _- __- - -- ___ ___Designing

Jr ene Ed wa r dS----------- ___Rena __________ _------- ______Dancing
Ve rgie Ford ____________ __ __ Verge _______________ __ ______Studying Geometry
V aughtie French ____________Jane ___ __ _____ ______________ Reading
Thomas Goodin _____________Old Tom ______ ___ ___________ P laying in gym
Maggie Green e ______ _______ M adge ____ s ____ _____________ \Vandering
Kathleen Ha rdin ____________Kat_ _____ __ ___ _________ _____ Banging on piano
Fannie H arris.. ____ _________ .Fan __________________ __ _____Looking for F red
Mary Kate Ha n-;s __________Kate ________________________'falking to Mr. Cooper
Ralph Hensley ______________ Pontiac __ ___ ___ ___ _________ _ Argu ing
Cleopatra Hoclges ___________ Cleo _______ ___ ____________ __ Casting eyes
Kate Hope __ _________ ___ ____ BilL ________________________ Following Mr. Re ece
Margaret L usk ___ __________ _},,,fargie ________________ ______ J ust having thrills
Edgar M cLin __________ _____ Mac _______ __________________'vVorking ma th.
Paris Massengille ___________Paree ___________ ___ ______ ___ Talking to the girls
Callie M ill er _ _ _____________ .Ca!_ ___ ___ ______ ___ ___ _______Temple hunting
7
Anne M orctz ______ __ ___ ___ __Peggy ____ ___________________Ticket punching
Eva Morgan _________ _______$is __ _____________________ ___ $tudying ( ?)
Louise Morgan _____________ .Louis __ _______________ ______ _Turning corners
Thomas Morgan ____________Tommie _____ ______ ____ __ ____ Peddling books
Wiley 1fount_______________ Fatty ________ _______________ \Vriti ng letters
Tandy N iccly __ _____ -------_Tani e __ ___ ______ ___________ Looking modest
0
Harrison Shields ____________ R ed_- -.,..----- ____ ____________ Blush ing
Hazel Shields __ _____________ ,Hazie __ ______ ___ ____________ Powdering her nose
Leona Simmons _____________Sim __________ ____________ ___ \N alki ng
Mabel Stafford ____________ _ Samie ______________ ___ ___ __ .'l'umbling over
Robert Temple ____ _________ Bob __ ____ ___________________ Laughing
Pearl Templin ______________ Betty _____ __________________ Talking to Gray
Vint Thomas ______________ __ IchabocL __________ __ ________ Carrying his cap
Mary Vil atson ___________ ____'footums __________________ __ Eating
C. 0. Watts---------------- Kilowat_ __ __ __ ______________ Flirting
M urray Thornburg _________ .'fhorny __ _____ ____ ___ ___ ____ Pitching goals
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Tell Me Not
D
Tell m e not in tim es of t r ouble
That ou r eats a r e full of g r eens.
For expenses a lmost double
Yet o ur plates are fu ll of beans .
Hash a nd meat " ·e ha\' e a plen t y .
P r un es a nd hot cak es, pudding, t oo.
But after spending t \\'o ti mes t \\'enty
l am hungr y t hr oug h and t hroug h.
Lo! I s t a nd up in the corner
J ust t o wait until my turn .
A nd I feel just just like Jack Horner\\'aiting t her e a in't ,,·orth a durn.
Cling ! The bell begins to chatter
A.nd ,,·e rush in like a stor m .
Sti ll t h ey push me in still fla.t ter
T ill I almost break m y arm .
Aft er \\'ait ing half a n hour
1 fina lly get onto a t ray
And by using ha l f my po,,·er
I fill it fu ll from day to day.
0 ! \\' ell , ,,·hat's the use of k ickin'
At these thi ngs ,,·e pass throug h ?
But I'd r a the r have some ch icken
And some ham, no,,· \\'Ouldn't yon?
Soon I'm going back to homie,
Just to eat the t im e a,,:ay:
But l ,,·onder if t he,·'11 kno,,· me;
If they do. of course l'll s t ay.
Then I'll \\' rite to ~frs . Gurley
A nd just t ell he r what it m eans
To be ri sing brig ht and early
\ \Ti thout t he t hought of turnip greens.
-P. W . Masengill.
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Third Year
D
COLORS: Green and Whit e.

FLOWER: L ily of the Valley.

:\'!OTTO: We Are in t h e F ield:

O\\"

Comes t he H arvest.

D
OFFICERS
President_ __ ____ _____ ___ _______ ____ ______ ___ __ __ _____ ___ ___ __Grace M use
Vice-Presiden t_ ____ __ _____ ___ ___ ______ ___________ ______ ___ _Le,Yi s Cobble
Secretary ________ _________ ____ ____ ____ ________ _____ __ ______ __Ruth Vines
1~easurer ____ __ ________ __ __ ___ _____ _____ ____ _______ ____ ______ C. E . Shortt
D
CLASS ROLL
Ma ry Gordon Ande rson
Anna Bennett
J oh n Buchanan
Ma ry Sue By1·d
Lew is Cobble
Zola Denton
E va Duncan
M r s. Gifford Galloway
Margaret Goans
San ford McNelly
Lester Moor ,
Charles Morga~~
James Morris \
Grace M use
'·
Ray Quinn
Ruth Vines
Zeta Yeakley
I na Yeakley

F lora Hagaman
Leota S hipley
C. E. Shor tt
Andrew Temple
Jesse Humphreys.
H ugh Lyle
F r ed Lyle
Cyril Lyle
Ersa McClellan
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Dramatis P ersonae
D
I am Old Hickory, th is name sui ts me best ,
T he r e's no excuse, then . to confuse me "· it h the rest.
I'm just brimming over wi t h E.T. N. ne\\·s,
If you take me and read me you'll never have the blues.

I also have items of li ter a r y " ·orth;
l tell of pep and school spi r it unexcellecl o n earth.

T hat E. T . N. is a jolly good place,
'Tis proved by a student's smi ling face.
And P r esident Gilbr eath , in stature so tall;
)/Jakes the rest of the faculty seem rather s mal l.
Then the r e's Miss Sm it h , ,,·ho earnestly s t rives
To make chem ist ry a part of all students' lives.
~f iss Cox and :\ifrs. Earnest may be afraid of a mouse,
But there's one thing s ur e and certainThey cart teach g irls to keep house.
Mr. \ Vilson can make a lmost anything,
For instance. a vict r ola or a wagon spring .
Coach Luck teaches the boy s ·110w t o grow
Straight corn a nd cotton in a crooked ro\\·.
Mr. Bible t hinks he has t roubles galo r e.
If it isn't English . it 's t h e postoffice or stor e.

Some say l\Ir. Rogers, ditch -digger and m ath t eacher,
Probably missed his calling by not bein&· a preacher.
It won't be Mr. :.V[cFee's fa ult if the students can't smg,
And if they don't learn geography
T hey must blame t hemselves, not Miss Yeak ley .

•

Dean Burl eson is a genius, sure,
And he's supr emely happy when he's teaching literature.

Page Sixty-eight
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DRAMATIS PERSONAE- Continued

D
Miss Taylor is a lways around
Keeping the books of the library safe and sound.
Miss McClellan is queen of the faculty forceHer charmi ng manner has ,,·on her this title of course.
Miss Slocumb is o ur teacher of art.
Spanish and French are M iss Lacy's part.
One of Miss P itts' hobbies seems to be the societies.
And in history s he g ives grades of a ll varieties.
Miss \~Tilliams is a favorite with students all,
She teaches literature. Spanish . and coaches bas ketball.
M r. Mathes has \\·ays like all cute boys
And when he speaks in chapel. he makes a joyful noise.
Another member of t he faculty who still keeps back.
T hat's :\fr. Reece, wh o still aim:; some girl to catch.
Mr. Coope1· s ays he isn't in the bachelor class.
T hough some belieYe he has let his opportunity pass :
He is s till try ing w ith might and main
To get sqme g irl to change her name.
Mr. Field teaches of the ch ild':; physique
"Wh ile M iss Mathes inst ructs in Music technique.

In the office faithfu lly works :Miss Young
And a lways ready when the 'phone is rung.
And there's Mr. P rince who takes your moneyHe sm iles through the bars. t hough to us it isn't funn y .
M rs. Gurley rules t he cafeteria as in days of yore,
And requests, "Please, before the bell rings, do not open the door."
Just here I might relate some dor mitory history .
But Mrs. Slack t hinks that the rest had better remain a mystery .
- L uci le Solomon.
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Things We Like To Hear
0

Our last test is over.
You are making a passing grade in E ngli sh .
Your check from home has come.
Miss Cox is not here today.
A box from home in the post office.
Social rules are off t onight.
My part for the annual is finished.
My practice teaching is over.
Football- Mi lligan O: Normal 3.
Basketball-Mi ll igan 13: Normal 29.

D
THINGS WE DON 'T LIKE TO HEAR
Miss _ __ ____ will you please report to the President's office.
The study bell.
The rising bell.
Mrs. Slack coming.
Too much loitering in the halls.
No checks cashed except at changing of classes.
Hiking Club w ill meet today.
Dues for society will be collected immediately.
I'm doing my practice teaching.

D
THI

·cs WE

NEVER HEAR

We will have a holiday tomorrow.
You are making splendid grades.
Vle wi ll have fried chicken and strawberry shortcake for dinner today.
There will be no tests given this term.
Boys may call on the young ladies at any time.
Seniors m;der no rules and regulations.
There will be two weeks' vacation between " ·inter and spring terms.

'

l
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The Jarfly
D

In the mid-summer even ing
At t h e close of the clay.
·w hen the last rays of s unshine
Wer e fad ing away,
In my childhood's first years
\i\Then happy and free,
T hen the jarfly would sing
In t he old apple tree.
As the shadows would lengthen
And the twilight would fall,
A nd t he hush of t he evenin g
\ Voulcl creep .over all,
Then near a rude cottage,
T he clearest to me,
The jarfly would s ing
In the old apple t ree.
How sadly I long
For _t hose evenings of yore,
But a h, t hey have vanished,
Yet I love t hem t he niore.
And as I sit musing,
Twil ight steals o'er the lea,
And t he ja rfly still s ings
In the old appfo tree.
- M. Taylor Mathews.
r
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Men's Glee Club

r

D
CLASS ROLL
Presiden t __ __________________________________________ Robert Stapleton, Jr.
\ ·ice-President_ _____ ___ ___ ______ __ _--------- ________________ Isaac Eggers
Secretary----------- - ------- - ------------------------- - \Vagner Tew berry
Treasurer ___________ __ ______________________ ___ ____________ Tandy Nicely
Librarian ______ ___ ______ __ __ ____ __ _____ _____ ___ _____ _____ __ _Charles Nave
Janitor ___________ _________ __ ______ __ _________________ · ______ _Paul Jones
D
!vIEMBERSHIP
BASSES

T ENORS
Ansel Barron
Ebb K ing
Paris Maseng ill
Wiley Mount
\Vagner Newberry
Ra lph Cooper
Frank Alexander
Paul Jones

Isaac Eggers
Charles Na ve
Tandy Nicely
Robert Stapleton, Jr.
\V. C. Porter
R obert Pearson
Emory S harpe

Although last year was the fir st year the "i\I en's Glee Club attempted
a production, they made a wonderful hit in their presentati on of th e comic
operetta. \·an der flum. This year they joined the G irls' Glee Club in producing the Gilbert and Sullivan opera. H. "i\f. S. Pinafore. The ope ra was
presented at t he close of the spring quarter of 1923 and was the finest production of the year, in fact the best ever put on by the Glee Clubs.
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Girls' Glee Club
D

COLORS : Yellow and White. FLOWER: Daisy .
MOTTO : "Sing and the World Will Sing ·w ith You."
D

OFFICERS
President_ _______________________________________________ ____ Helen Lusk
Secretary _____ ____ ______________________ __ _____ ____ __ ____ EJ izabeth Goode
Treasurer ________ ____________________ _______ ____ __________ __ Evelyn Hope
Librarian ________ _____________________ ___ ______ __ ____ ________._Kate Hope
'
D
CLASS ROLL
Helen Lusk
An ne Moretz
Otha Burn
Elizabeth Goode
Oma Spivey
Gladys Pitts
Roselyn Ragsdale
Pearl Lockett
Kitty McMurry
Kate Hope
Mabel Blevins
Evelyn Hope
Martha A irhcart
Mabel Jones
E lizabeth Fox
Inez Dah l
E leanor Tipton
Luola Spangler
Kat hleen Reese
E ul a Reed
Juani ta H ixson
Norma vValker
Edna Dickey
Helen Lacy
Mary Louise M iller
Reta Howe
Ma rga ret Murray
Grace Ru nyan
Dovie :Mac Jones
Mar y Snoddy
Mac \,\Talker

T he Gi rls' Glee Club has been of great interest to the participating students and to the school. It is an organization that will never be forgotten in
the East Tennessee State Normal. 'vV e owe this s uccess to our director,
Professor A. Vernon McFee and our pianist. Mrs. A. Vernon McFee.
During the Fall and part of the \i\Tinter term, the club worked on "The
vVild Rose," but on account of several of our members being ill, we were
unable to give it. In the Spring term the Boys' and Girls' Clubs jointly will
g ive the operetta, "Pinafore."
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The Pestalozzian Literary Society
D
O F FICERS
FA LL TERM

WINTER TERM

SP R11·G T ER,v[

0. K. S heJL ___ _____ F . C. Knight_ _____ __ C. ~J itcheJL _______ _______ Presiden t
R . Hensley _________ B. B . iV[ itchelL _____ F. P. S mit h __ ______ __V ice-Pres ident
W. Ne,, berry ___ ____c. F . ~-f o rgan ___ ____ p _ ~IasengiJ[_ ______ ___ __ __ Secr etar y
A. Choate ________ __ F. P. Sm ith __ ___ ____ \ \'. De:\Iarcus ________ ___ Treasur e r

D
l\JE~rBERS
Choate, A.
Egge1·s, I.
Mi t ch ell, C.
Shell, 0 . K.
:-[ itchell, B. B.
De ,vf ar cus, \ V .
Tem ple, R.
Te mpl e, A.

Ne wberry, \ ,V.
:-fo un t, W .
R iley, C.
Dulaney, B.
Smit h, F. P.•
Cobble, L ..
F ritts, R.
K nig h t, F. C.
Baird. A.
Fa1·mc r, B.
He nsley, R.
~icely, T .
Ha rrod, L.
.Mo rgan, T .
:-'fo ntgo mery, C. S.
Swan, N.
Reece, \V.
Quinn, R.
Jo nes, J . P .
Easterl y, C. A.
Qu illen, K. R.
:-iasengill, P .

The Pestalozzian Literary Society was organized durin g the fall term of
19 11 , the fi rst term of class -,,·ork. at th e institut ion.
It has been the society's pur pose. from t he time of it s organizati on, to
g ive each member t he training necessary to equip h im to take a leading part
in public affairs. Th is being true. much time is devoted to public speak ing
and t he s tudy of parliamentary law. Th e usefulness of the o rganization has
been g reatly enhanced by t he r ecent addition of new buildings to t he instit ution.
~
In the young men 's dorm itory a hal l was set aside fo r th use of the
society. Th is hall has modern equipm ent, in cl uding a piano, wh ch aids very
much in rendering att ractive programs.
Th e organization cordially invites a ll men. upo n entering school, to join
a nd take part in its activities.
·
·
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The Dramatic Club
D
OFFICERS
Eve! yn

J.

:vr onger - - ___ - - - - ___ - - - - _____________ ____ ___ ___ __ .:_ _______ President

B. Robinson _____________ ________________________________ Vice-Pres ident

Sibyl Cloyd ______ _____ ________ __ ___ __ __ _______ __ ___ __ Secretary-1'reasurer
T he Dramatic Club was r eorgani zed at t h e beginning of t he \ Vinter
term . 192 1, with a membersh ip of twenty-five. The first two years were
very s uccessful ones for the club but this year has been the most s uccess fu l
of all. This year the club has a membersh ip of forty . At the regular meetings during the Fall and \ \/inter terms one act plays were g iven by different
members of the club. Some of these programs were presented in the auditorium for the chapel exercises. The club gave an evening's entertainment
at the Sanatorium during the Fall term. The program consisted of two oneact plays, " Fourteen" by Alice Gerstenberg, and '·A Little Pilgrim's Progr ess"
by Cons ta1Jce Mackay, with some readings a nd uke lele numbers as entr e-act
numbers.
1

On Apri l I.6th. the club presented Henry \ V. S,wage's atting version of
the morality play '·Everywoman ." T his is decidedly the m ost pretentious
piece of work that the club has ever attempted. The play ,,·as a g r eat success and was r eceived w ith great enthusiasm by a large and appreciative
audience. On Apri l 17th . the duh presented the play at the Sanatorium.
A dinner party \\·as given for the cas t and was enjoyed very much as well
as the praise wh ich was accorded them by the ex-service men for t hei r acting.
The interpretation of " Eyerywo1n:an" by Sidna She rard was a lmost profess ional. Evelyn Monger, Bernice Baird, and E lva Stanley as "Youth , ·'Beauty,"
and "Modesty" were a ll that their names imply. Ray Quinn as '·:--Jobody"
created quite a n atmos phere thrc c<ghout the whole performance. The work
of L uola Spangle r as ''Flattery " and ££fie Sharp as "Truth" was super b.· The
part of "King Love the Fi rst'' was most ably taken by Leslie Hart. Albert
Choate and Bob Temple as ''Bluff" a nd ''St uff," theatre managers. displayed
splendid histrion ic abi lity. Siby l Cloyd as "Tim e" and J. B. Duff as "Age"
injected into the play just t he proper amount of h ilarity and again of solemnity. Ansel Barron as ''v\Tealth " and Clarence \Vatts as "Lord \ 1\Titless" were
quite clever indeed. The voice of Conscience "·as most s weet and appealing.
This part ,ms most ably taken by Pearl Lockett. Kermit Qui llen as "Pass ion," a play actor, was most handsome and added much to the play . Tressie
Core as " Vice" and Ebb King as "The Fool" were most clever, as wer e T h elma
Camble, Myrtle Ellison . and Katherine :'vlurray pla ying the roles of "Greed."
" Self," and ''Vanity ." Maude Lyons as "Chari ty" added quite a note of
solemn ity to the play. Otha Burn and Eleanor Tipton tak ing the parts of
maids to Everywoman were s plendid. Last but no t least came t he chorus :
Martha Airheart, Glenna Cloyd, Cynthia Tay lo r, Eula Reed, Irene Edwards,
Virginia Love, Mae Walker. Vi rginia Doss, and Helen Wood. With their
dainty costumes, graceful dances and gay songs, th ey captivated their audience at once.
·
The Dramatic Club under the s upervisio n of Miss McClellan, is s teadily
growing, and we are hoping to accomplish even greater things next year.
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Y. W. C. A.
D
\\1omen's

The Young
Ch ristian Associat ion has had a successful year
under t he leadersh ip of our efficient President. l\"I iss Fay Rim m e r . By having
a '"ide-awake cabinet, and comm ittee members. everyth ing undertaken has
been a success. The co-operation of t h e fac ulty has been very gratifying.
Pract ically a ll the g irls in the dorm ito ry belong t o t he Y. VI/. C. A . In
th is way the g ir ls a r e brought into closer relat ionship with each other. t h us
mak ing t he \\'Ork of the associa tion a real force in their lives .
1·

Our attract ive r eading room, \\'h ich car ries up-to-elate books and magazines, ser ves as a safe, quiet . and restful place fo r lonely, dispirited g irls, also
causing the other gi rls to· forget the car es and ,,·orries of school li fe.
On the Science floor of t he Main building ,,·e have a store m a naged by
th e Y. \V. C. A. gi rls, the pr oceeds of which help in th e maintenance of the
associa tion.
:;.
T h is year we o rganized a Norm a l Beauti ful Club, in w h ich every member
of t he school and facul ty can tak e a part in k eeping the grounds and bui ldings
attractive.
Mind: Spirit; Body ; Three-fold life . The Young \Vomen's Chr isti·a n
Association stands fo r th is, a nd we seek to inspire each gi rl in such a ,my that
she wi ll live a t all t imes by th is motto. vVe hope t h is year's ,,· ork can be
used as a stepping-st one to higher Y. \fl/ . C. A. ideals by those \\'ho follow
u:- in th e great work.
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Promise
D
Autumn brings he r lovelies t colo rs.
At the closing of the year:
Seems to sa ve her brightest garlands,
Lay ing th e m on natur e's bier.
Antumn smil es as Death dra\\'s nearer,
Kno\\'ing naught of s in or pain:
A ll her gladness is a promis e
Spring tim e soon will come agai n.

./

\ \'hen th e crim son sun set 's g lory
Paints the azure sky " ·ith gold .
And the t\\'ilight s t eals upon us,
And the flo\\' ' rs t h eir petals fold .
Th is the loYel iest of t he daytim e
Ban ishes our care and pain;
A ll t his beauty is a pr o mi se.
Soon thy s un will rise again .
So when m y short life is ending
And my hair is turning gray,
May my fait h, triumphant ever,
See beyond . a clear er day.
And \\'hen life's pale sun is setting .
Bri ll ia nt. the n, of all my years,
It \\'ill rise o n other countries
Brighter for its earthly tears.
- Dorothy Black.
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Sapphonian Literary Society
D
COLORS: Lavender and W hite.

FLOWER : Sweet Pea.

MOTTO: Ser vice.
D
Each passing year· is drawing us nearer and nearer to the time when
we must face the real problems of life. The s uccess with which our liv-es
are met depends in a large measure upon our literary work. To speak forcibly
and well is one of the aims for which we have striven.
The Sapphonian Literary Society was organized in 1911 and s ince then
has made remarkable progress. The past year is one which will not soon be
forgotten and we realize that our efforts have not been in vain. In the
past year we have admitted many new members who were won by the spirit
and success of the organization. It is our sincere wish that they shall be
benefitted in the future as th ey have been in the past.
Let us say t o the new members, as well as to the old ones, that the
literary phase of life should not be ·neglected. It is one of t h e greatest factors in t h e educational life of a student and one that makes him feel a
master of himself and others.
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El Club Espanol
D
\J OTTO: " Aqui se habla l•:spanol"

SONG: "La marcha Real"

D
Q ue viva Bspana.
\'iYa ! la E spana pintor esca dcl Cid Compeador.
La que ayuda a colon.
Sah·e cantemos con profundo amor.
V i,·a mi patria arnada. el pais del sol!

D
OFFICERS
Fi\LI, TERM

\V!NTER TERM

SPRING TERM

\J art ha Ai r hea r t_ ___ Lucile Solomon _____ Elizabcth \ 1cN e iL ___ _____ President
Kathryn \f urray __ __Robert Stapleton ___ .Ralph J Iensley _______ Yice- Pres ident
Robert Stapleton __ __ Elizabeth \lcT\eiL __R o!·a li c Buck_ _________ __ _Secretary

D
\I E\fBERS
Lucile Solomon
Mart ha Airheart
Kathryn Murray
~laude Gentry
Ralph Hensley
1r ary Boy
Goldia Nicely

Rosalie Buck
Elizabeth McNeil
Helen Lusk
l•:dna Dickey
:\lrs. 11itchell
Robert Stapleto n

The Spanis h Club \\'as organized in the fall term. 1922. It is composed
of the first and second year Spanish classes. "El Club Espanol'' was chosen
as a nam e of o ur cl ub. \Ve meet once eyery week and have literary and conversational pr ograms. l·:ach term a chapel program and a Spanish party arc
gi,·en. This t erm \\'e shall giye a dinner party do\\'n t own . This club is one
of the best organizations in school. Our meetings are all interesting and
full of life and are en joyed by all who come. The wonderful success of our
club is clue to th e enthus iasti c effor ts of :Misses Lacy an d W illiams ( nuestras
pro fcssoras simpaticas).
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Pi Sigma
D
FOUNDED 1912
COLORS : Green and "Whi te.

FLOWER: White Rose.

:MOTTO : Quality not Quantity.

D
OFFICERS
FALL TERM

SPRING TERM

WINTER TERM

Grace Cro\\· ______ __ Grace Crow _____ ____Maude Gentry ______ ______President
Muriel Peak ___ _____Nell e Bullen ____ ____Nell e Bull en ________ Vice-President
:vrary Car roll_ ______ Maude Gentry __ ___ _Zelma L ee Bu rke ____ _____ Secretary
D
CLASS ROLL

-

Irene Ed wards
~lartha A irh eart
Maud e Gentr y
Bernice Baird
T r essye Gor e
Sara BleYi ns
Maude H enley
Kelle Bullen
Dovie Mae Jones
Otha Burn
Helen Lacy
Zelma Lee Burke
Helen Lusk
.\f abel Blevins
Pearl Lockett
Julia Bilderback
:vfarga r et Murray
Grace Crow
Grace Runyan
Sidna Sh erard
Ruby Sharpe
:-1 ary S noddy
Cy nth ia Taylor
R uth Vines
Nfargarct Thatch
:.ifaurine Sylvest er
Leota Williams
Edna \,\fr ig ht
Helen vV ood
A lice V-lheeler
Lenoir Week s
Rosalin d Ragsdale
Mae \,\Talke r
SPONSOR-M iss Ruth McClellan.

0

HONORARY MEMBERS
;.i[iss Leota Wi ll iams

M iss Helen Lacy
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K. K. K.

D
MOTTO: Kan All You Kan Kan.
A TM : Keep Kanning.
FLOvVER: Krysan themum.
TIME: Kni t etime
PLACE: Korners.
COLOR; Karmen and Kreme.
PASSWORD

?

D
ME?.ifBERS :
Zelma Burke ____ ____ ___ ______ ·_"Boots"
Ma ude Henley _____ _____________ "Jack"
Irene E clwarcls-------- ------ ---"Tiny"
Sidna Sherard ___ __ __ __ ___ ___ "Georgie"
Grace Crow ______ __ ___ ___ ___ ___ _"Gay"
Donna Perry ______ ____ _______ "Cotton"
L enoir Weeks ___________ ____ __ "Speed"
Mabel Blevins __ ___ __ __ ___ ___ ___ _"Peg"
Mar tha Airheart_ _______ ______ " Mar t ie''
Evelyn Monger _____________ "Brownie"
Tressye Gore __ ___ ___ __ ____ ____ "Texas"
Katherine McM urry ____________ "Kitty"
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Upper East Tennessee High School Basketball
Tournament
D
The completion of the · new gymnasium during the past year gave the
Athletic Association of the Normal School the opportunity to sponsor the
first "Upper East Tennessee High School Basketball Tournament" ever held
in this section. The floor offers a playing court fifty by seventy feet in dimensions. With its dressing rooms, lockers, showers, and office rooms, it is
considered one of the best gymnasiums in the state if not in the entire South .
The general preliminary arrangements and program were under the direction of the Faculty Manager of Athletics, Chas. F . Reece, ably assisted by
P rofessor McFee, Coach L uck, and Miss Leota ·William s in charge of finance
and local entertainment for all members of visiting teams.
E ighteen representative boys' and girls' t eams of this section of th,e
State entered for the tournament, bringing t o Johnson City more than one
hundred and sevent y -five high-school basketball players. There were also
many supporters accompanying the visiting teams. The large crowd of
spectators was privileged to witness some of the best high-school bas ketball
ever seen in this section.
Every detail of the playing program, had been previously arranged,exact time when each game should start, competent officials scheduled for
each particular game. T he following men acted as officials and gave entire
satisfaction in each and every contest: Preas, Bunting, Davidson, Harrison,
Doak, and Simmons.
The following is a list of winners and the prizes they received-some of
the best ever offered at a basketball tournament.
1. Bristol High School boys defeated Erwin in the finals-after an extra
five -minute period of play, by score of 14 to 12, and ·were awarded the handsome Trophy Basketball given by The Johnson City Staff.

2. Erwin boys were presented, as w inners of second place, the Trophy
Cup given by Taylor-Anderson-Smalling Hardware Company .
3. Kingsport High Girls won the championship for the girls' divisoindefeating J ohnson City by only two points in_~e of the best games of the
entire engagement. They were awarded the ,rrrophy Basketball given by
The Johnson City Chronicle.
4. Johnson City High girls received the second prize- the Trophy Cupgiven by the Chamber of Commerce.
.
5. Sulphur Springs High School won in the Consolation Series-and
each member of t he team received a miniature basketball fob-given by the
officials of the tournament. These prizes were awarded very ably by Pres.
Gilbreath.
The school w ishes to extend an invitation to each and every high-school
team in this section of the state to file application for admission to this
tournament for the coming year, to be held at the same place on the same
date and under the rules and regulations as governed the previous tournament.
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New Students
D
At t he beginning of the spring quarter 1923, a large group of new students above high-school graduation ent e red the East Tennessee State Normal
Schoo) . T hes e student s represent t he' various counties of East Tennessee.
Some are t eachers and some are would-be teachers, but toward both classes
the 1 ormal wi ll do its duty by preparing them for their life work.
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JOKES
-Coach Luck: Suppose you were in my shoes, what would you do?
Prof. Reece: I'd shine them.
Pres ident: So you confess that this unfortunate young man was carried
to the pond and drenched? W hat part did you take in this disgraceful affair ?
Robert Dulaney: (meekly) The right leg, s ir.
"Silas" Dulaney: Lot of excitement in the laboratory.
Miss Smith: What happened ?
"Silas": Well. it all sta rted when Barometer fell. Match flared up and
Thermometer getting hot, rose to go. while Water boiling with anger hissed
loudly. Test-tube spoke and Retort answered, while Graduate was broken
wh ile trying to take Florine's meas ure. In the Arsenic of Lead, Iodide of
Potassium, so we had to barium Bi-Carbonate.
Mr. Choate: I sent my son to the Normal
\,Vith a pat upon his back,
I s pent five thousand dolla rs
And got a "quarter back."
Ancil Barron wired \V. M. C.:
VI/. M. C. announces, reading telegram :
"Concert coming in fine. Send us more jazz."
A. J. Barron, Johnson City, Tennessee.
Barron evidently thought that "Souvenir" (Violin solo just played) was
jazz.
0. K. Shell: I hear Miss Pitts is putting some philosophy into hi story.
Sim Beauty: Garsh ! She's putting someth ing in it.
Reba King: Do you like fish balls?
McNalley : Don't think I ever attended any.
"It's the little things in life that tell." said Lenoir, as she dragged David
from beneath the sofa.
F - ierce lessons
L- ate hours
U-nexpectecl company
N-ot prepared
K- nocked out.
Frank Smith: (On the campus) Effie, don't you want a little monkey?
Effie Sharp: 0 ! I didn't konw you really cared!
Mable Overton: A shell shock must be bad.
Margineal L ynch: Not so bad when it is 0. K.
A woodpecker lit on a Junior's head,
And settled down to drill ;
He bored away for half an hour,
And then he broke his bill.
CHAPEL ANNOUNCEMENTS
President: The wrappings of the things you buy at the Y. W. C. A. store
are your own personal property and should be carefully preserved by you, not
donated to the school.
Dean B urleson: I w ill place a steel file on the table here so you may file
your announcements.
(He evidently wanted them pointed.)
Miss Taylor: Buy your tickets from me to hear Geraldine Farrar. Seats
run from one -dollar to three dollars.
Prep: (In back of room) V.Tbat's the distance?
Freel Knight: :\1embers of the faculty who have not had their pictures
taken report to me. It wi ll be necessary for all those to be in group pictures
to be dressed.
Page One Hundred and mghteen
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Prof. Bible : vVe have boxes in t he post-office for mail; one for twentyfive cents, two for thirty, and t hree for forty.
Pres . Gilbreath: Do you think one person will need as many as three
boxes?
·
Prof. Bible: One person may get one box fo r twenty- five cents; two persons may get one for thirty cents. and three persons may get one for forty
cents, making it ten cents apiece.
Prof. Burleson's annual announcement of Februqry the 8th:
Coupling off in the halls is becom ing noticeable. And I wish t o acid that
some loafing is being clone in the halls. Di r t is matter out of place. Pupils in
the hall are matter out of place.
Prof. McFee : The Glee Club will meet today as usual.
Lucile Soloman: vVho was the great prima donna t hat Mr. McFee was
talking about the other day?
Luola Spangler: Do-ra-me-fa-sol -la-te-do.
Notice on t he bulletin board :
"The Ancient Mariner is here."
Katherine Bennet: I wonder if he is going to speak in chapel?
Mr. Quinn gave Edith Daniels a penny. Edit h said, "Aw Heck! If I had
four more I could go home."
Prof. Mathes: (In school law) \i\TJ,at is meant by impeachment?
Lenoi r: I don't know just how you say it. but it means you put him out.
At the beginning of the Spring Term . Fannie Blevins in cafeteria:
\i\There <lo all these fresh eggs come from?
James: They are just school teachers com ing in.
Helen \i\Tood : You say "Pup" has been sick. Is be dangerous?
Wi ley Mount: Nope! He's too weak yet.
Prof. F ield : Reece, are you studying?
Reece: Yes s ir.
P rof. Field: What?
Reece: \i\Tbat to do tonight.
P rof. Bi'i::>le: \ i\That is a periodic sentence ?
Mary" Gorden Anderson: A periodic sentence is- one in which the meaning is clear until the end is reached.
Miss Yeakley: Sara, what is dust?
Sara: M ud, with the juice squeezed out.
Miss Williams: (In hygiene class) Ceci l, w hat is hay fever?
Cecil Gray: Heart trouble, caused by falling in love with a grass widow.
Ella Fudge: ( Practice teach ing) \ ,Villiam, w here was the Declaration of
Independence signed ?
.
Willie Francis : (Thoughtfully) At the bottom .
YJ:urry Thornburg: (Talking to Ben Duff, who ))ad jus t come out of the
President's office) Duff, did he put you on t h e black lis t?
Duff'. No, he just bought me a new sled so that I could s it up and coast.
Prof. Mathes: \i\Te are going hunting Ch ristmas, aren't we.
Dean Burleson : Yes, if we can get hold of enoug h salt.
Duff -was a Gore when he had Hope ·enough to Mount Quillen before
Blevins on the Bar ron Hill, and passed McNalley and Reece, the Lyle's of this
school, and disturbed t he Bairds of 'the Air-heart. t hen ran into a Swan on
the creek which frightened Sherard.
Lady: If you don't leave at once, I'll tell my husband; he used to play
footba ll at Milligan.
Choate: (Book agent) Lady, if you love you r husband, don' t; I used to
play with Normal.
Page One Hundred and Nineteen
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Pontiac : Only one man made the Normal team this year.
Vernon Booker : 'W ho was that?
Pontiac: Coach Luck.
Margaret Thatch : (During th e early days of footba ll practice) What
position do you play?
Chunk Lunsford : (Blushing) Bent over.
Very few married men will adm it it . but B. B. Mitchell says that he is
very much a ladies' man.
Pearl Lockett to Prof. Bible: Turn the side of your profi le, I want to
see it.
Miss Yoakley was standing in front of Crouch's book store looking
t h rough t he window. Claude Mitchell, passing, found her looking rather
. dejectedly and paused to see the trouble. He found t hat Miss Yoakley was
s tudying t he title of a book-"Wanted a Husband."
Lewis Cobble : Do you believe t hat marriages a re made in heaven?
Sibyl Cloyd: No, but if all the boys were as slow as you, they would have
to be.
w·ho would . know by looking at Fred Knight t hat h e is a very "big"
hearted fellow? An incident in his youth will convin ce the unbelievers. A
man riding through the country one day, met Freel, riding a mule, and carrying a sack of corn. The man, very much puzzled, ask ed Fred why he was
carrying the corn instead of strapping it to the mule's back in the usual way.
With beads of perspi ration roll ing down from his smiling face, Fred a nswered,
"Well, ye see Maud's got a sort foot, and I thought it would be too hard on
'er to carry me and t he corn, too."
Mrs. Earnest : For goodness sake, Mary . be careful, you'll drop t hat child.
Mary vVatson: It don't matter : tain't ours : it belongs to the lady next
door.
Fastest girls in school : Sid and Everyn got up at 7 :30 and got to the
dining room at 7 :29.
Paris Massengill says t hat long lines in the cafeteria are to t ry teachers'
patience.
Stella Freeman : (Criticizing a class talk ) He was very interesting.
B. B. Mitchell says that the g irls in the dormitory are queer creatureswhen they see a man in the day t ime they a re crazy about h im, and when
they see one at night t hey a re scar ed to death of h lm.
Classification at the Normal com pri ses two states :
1. Sitting in the dean's office and hour and a half deciding upon t he
course t hat is best for you.
2. Returning in three days to eliminate t h e hard subjects and get easy
ones.
Lenoir: (Writing a letter) Zelma, how do you spell bunch?
Zelma : Professor Bible told us to say crowd.
Lenoir: A crowd of grapes?
Mrs. Slack : (Knocking on Evely n M's. door and find ing her sobbing bitterly and apparently in distress) Evelyn, you shouldn't cry like that. That
is what makes little gi rls ugly.
Evelyn: (Quickly) You must have cr ied a lot when you were a little girl.
Mrs. Stanley : Mr. Cooper, what are you doing all dressed up?
Prof. Cooper: I'm not dressed up.
M rs. Stanley : You have on a different suit.
P rof. Cooper: I didn't want t o stay in my other trousers wh ile they were
being pressed.·
Dean Burleson at E. T. E . A.: All teachers inter ested in organizing a
bett er li terature club around this rostum meet me after these exercises.
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Charles Nave: (Growing more confidential) I'm just a young man trying
to get ahead.
Blanch Talley: You need it.

•

Prof. Field: Is the clock running, Junior ?
Junior: No, daddy, it's standing still and wagging its tai l.
Ethel Connor: (In Chambliss-Smith's) I g uess I'll take a banana split.
Frank Cox: 0, take a whole one, I can pay fo r it.
Everybody loves a fat man, so does Julia.
Simmons presented some flow ers to Dorothy.
Dorothy: Oh, how beautiful, they must be fresh cut. I believe there is
a little dew on them.
Simmons: No, impossible, I paid every cent of it.
Sim Beaty : How much foreign language is required before you receive
your A. B.?
Willie Connor: I get my A. B. without any foreign language : A. B.
McKenzie asked me to marry him and he understood when I answered _him
in English.
P rof. Reece: \i\fhat is the scienti fie nam e for snoring?
Quillen: Sheet music.
Mr. and Mrs. Bean wished to send Evelyn to the country to spend her
vacation, but she refused to go. Upon being asked why, sh e replied : " Because they have thrashing machines there and it is hard enough here where
it is done by hand."
Mabel Jones: (Upon entering the Normal) Miss Lee, where are you
from?
M iriam: South Carolina.
Mable: What part?
M iriam : All of me.
WANTED.
A traffic cop in the post -office w hen the mail comes in.-Mr. Harrod.
Absolute quiet after 7 :00 p. m.- Mrs. Slack.
The privilege of wearing a rain coat to breakfast for protection from
grape fruit juice.-Evelyn Hope.
A phonograph especially equipped fo r making Hiking Club announcements in chapel.- Glen na Cloyd.
Movie romances all seem to read: "And so they were divorced and lived
happily ever afterward.
Clay Easterly: See that chalk on my shoulder?
Howard Rambo: Yeah.
Clay: W ell, that aint chalk.
There is a college in the land called Milligan
\i\fhose boys thought they could beat Hellican .
But when they faced a Normalm an
They gave up in despairican.
Nellie Kirklen, after st ruggling fo r four weeks to teach the fifth grade
the ea rly history of America, was informed by one o f her pupils that Columbus discovered America ages ago.
Th e joke editors sank back;
"Oh, Death, open thy door.
No matter how we toil, they say
\ i\f e've heard that joke before."
P~ge One Hundred and 'l'wenty-one
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The Meaning of Old Hickory
D
Sleepless nights.
Bitter words.
Checks from home.
Unprepared lessons.
Necessity to be dressed.
New pictures of faculty.
L ow grades.
Announcements m chapel.
L oss of room-mat e's love.
Racked brains.
Others' opinions.
Visits to the beauty parlor.
Acquired abilities.
P rimping and posing fo r pictures

r
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Old Hickory Staff
D
Editor-in-Ch ieL _________________________ __ __ Kermit Quillen
Assistant Editor-in -Chief_ _____ __ ______________ Fay Rimmer
Business Manager ______________ ______ __ _____ Fred C. Knight
Assistant Bus iness Manager __ ___ _______ ___ Robert Stapleton
Advertising Manager_ ________________________ B. B. Mitchell
Collecting ~1[anager_ ___ __ __ _____ ____ ______ ___ c_ M . Mitchell
Literary Editors
E lla F udge

Nelle Kirklen
Maud Lyon
Art Edit ors

Lenoir \ iVeeks

Zelma Burke

Joke Editors
Glenna Cloyd

Evelyn Monger

Collecting Editors
Maud Gentry
Verna Maddux
Athletic Editors
S idna Sherard
Sibyl Cloyd
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Afterword
D
Minutes have passed into hours, and hours into weeks since we first
began this book. For ourselves we claim no worthy praise, for this work
has been a pleasure to us; we had not hoped to please everyone, yet we feel
that we have accomplished som,ething since your interest has been held up
to these last words; for this, we thank you. Now, that this page brings us
to the close of Old Hicko·ry, we wish to thank every student, member of
the faculty, and especially the business m:en of the city who have helped to
make this publication possible.
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ANDERSON : HARDWARE : CO.
Incorporated
m mm11 mm 11mm 1m mmu11u1111mmm m1111m mm mm mnm11t11111u11umm111omm1mmm1mmum, m1m1m111mm 11uuu11111111111m111monm111111111nm1111111m11111111mm 11111mu11mm m1mu1nunttrlrrn1m11 t

Succes so rs to

Taylor - Anderson - Smalling Company, Inc.
THE VERY BEST I N

Harcl,ware
Sporting Goods
Machinery

D

Our sporting goods and athletic equipment is specified by
the foremost schools and colleges in this section. The best
equipped teams always come to us to be supplied. Liberal
discount on all athletic supplies is given to schools and
colleges.

11mm umm1111 11 m :m m11m m 1111m mmmmmmu1111uu1m1111Im1m Ium1m1mm11 11111m m11mmm 1m 11 111111,I111111uuur1t1 I11111m11I111111111m11I mm11mmIm11mmm1mmm11m11•I m I m 111 11Im1111IIr11m11Im111111I1

I
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104-106 WEST MAIN STREET

@
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Look i-n g 1; hem,
Over

MAKE THE
PEOPLES BANK
Your Bank

Those first impressions how they
count; and how a smartly groomed
look helps! Ease! Poise! Confidence make correct dress a daily
habit. It pays and, with Kirschbaum Clothes it cost you no more:

WE ARE SMALL ENOUGH
TO KNOW YOU, AND BIG
ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU

P ri ces ranging from$27.SO t o $45.00

PEDIGO CO.
208 Main St.

• ......., ........ ,,

"The Man's Store"

11

ll!l!,ll!+IIIJllltlfU'1111t111 l!Olt II jtl+UlllltlJlUUU"lllltlllllt Wlltlllj II

Corner Spring and Tipton Streets

QUALITY
SERVICE
APPRECIATION
BEHIND OUR SERVICE IS AN EARNEST AND
SINCERE EFFORT TO PLEASE YOU AND WIN
FRIENDS FOR OUR PRODUCTS.

D

MODEL MILL CO.
"The Model
The Perfect Flour

Joh

11 s

Mill of the
o

11

City, Ten

South"

11 •
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THE ONAKA AND CITY NATIONAL BANK
mnm mmm1m m111mu1111trnu11u111111 u m 111mmm mmummn111111111111111111111111u11111 m ,m m m , m11111UUUU U UUIIII HIJIIIIUIIUlll1tlllll!ll1!1llllllllllll!IIIIUIUIIUIIIIIIIIIIII I IO!IIIUIUllllll1llll'IU!l !l ll l! II IIJll1ll1!11UIII'

Capital and Surplus ____ ___ $620,000

New Residents
of

Johnson

City

are

su re

of

a

welcome

at

the ·

UNAKA & CITY NATIONAL BANK.
It 1s growing w ith its City a nd helpi ng its City to grow.
Its com plete faci lities and friendly service a re at t he
disposal of every patron. ,
11:mm mmmmmmuu11uu11n11111111111111m mmm11!mmm1m111n11mm1rn11111111uu1::11111111111m11111m1111mm•11mm1111m 11uumm uuummumum11n11u1111111w uu111wu11111111 um11111111111111111uu1111111rn1111m111

TWO KINDS OF INTEREST

PERSONAL AND 4%

•,
(o}-- - - -- - - - -- -- - ---·------- •

Pierce and Pierce
D
SHOE REPAIR

(•)- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

W. ]. Barton, President
L. D. Barton, \!-President
W. J. Barton, J r., Sec'y-Treas.

Barton Implement
and Feed Company
(Incorporated)

SHOP
IMPLEMENTS, FEED & SEED

D
WE W ILL SAVE YOU MONEY
ON YOUR SHOE BILL
Every job g uaranteed
Prices reasonable

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
COMPANY
Full Line Dealer
Gasoline Engines, Corn Mills, Drills,
Buggies and Wagons
Riding Plows, Cultivators and
Tractors

D

l ll!II IH!l l l!ltll ll ll ll lllill llll ll l! !il ll llllll ll ll rl ll litl ll llllil ll ll l! ll !l ll llllll ll llll ll llll ll ll ll l!II II II II II II

106 Buffalo St.-J ohnson City, Tenn.

Buffalo and Cherry Sts- Phone 69
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WATAUGA ICE CREAM COMPANY, Inc.
1mmumm1u1u111wu:mm11111uuu11u111uuur11m1m1m11111m11•111mm11m1m:1111111.•..111·m,mum+on:1111111111••1uu11u:1:tt111!:lll11111WWLUw111111mum11111unu111111111111muuu11um1m11111111111rnurnuu11uumu

GET YOUR ICE CREAM FOR SUNDAY HERE TODAY
If you've ever eaten our ice cream you know that for goodness
and quality it has no equal. If you haven't tried it. then a treat

is in store for you. Today we have all flavors in any quantity
you may desire.

!I

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF GOOD MILK AND CREAM
PHONE 513
•m11mmm1mmm11111111m1111mmm1mmmm11111mmm1m1mmmmmnu u11n11 11111111111111n1:111rnu111m1m,1:ia1111m:m11m,u:mn1111111111nn:11111mmmuu1111u 111111mm1111n1111111111111111111111111mnmu11111111m~

JOHNSON CITY, TENN.

MARKET STREET
<•"

EWALD & COMP ANY, INC.
11111111111u1111111u111muum1111111mm1111111111m11m11n 11n11nnnr1nnuu1111nnn111111n1111mttulllllllllllllllllllllllllllmlmUUUIIUl1IIIUl l tl lllUIIIIIII IIIIII IIIIIIIIIUIUUIIUll l ll1IIUUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUUIUIUUUIUtrlLI IIUII IIIIII

THE ONLY STORE IN TOWN WITH A COMPLETE LINE OF
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Men's \i\Tomen and Children's Ready-to-wear a SPECIALTY

•

PHONE 562
THREE DOORS FROM OUR HALF MILLION DOLLAR HOTEL
1m1m11umnmm111mmmmm mm11111111111111mm1111mmmmmmuun uu111111111mrnw n1111111rnm11111111·11ummm1m111m11111111111111111m111111mmm111111,mm1111111mmm11111111mum1111111111umrn111111111111mm

Johnson City, Tenn.

117 West Market Street
•)----- - - - -- ------------·--·-

•)

JOHNSON CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE
l!IIIIIIIILm11mm1mm11mummmmm11mum1HtttWUlllll1tlUUIIIIIIUtlllllllll1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUllll•IUl!lltltllltllllltl/1lltllWJUUWU,WUJJUUIIUIIIIIHIII IIIUI I UIIIIIIII IIIIUUIIUULll11l!11tlllUUlllllllllll!IIIUIUUll ll

ACCOUNTING
BANKING
SHORTHAND

TYPEWRITING

BOOKKEEPING
CIVIL SERVICE COURSES

Instruction by Mail
11ummm11mmmmmm11m1mmuumm111uuuu1111mm111111111111n1um1:1111:tu1111m1m;1m11111o1:11111,mu11•1uouu1111•1r,nn11mmuum1mmuum1111u111111 u 1111m11111111111mu1111 111 ,u111111mmmmum111111u11111111

A

PROGRESSIVE SCHOOL

OF

EFFICIENCY

.

•

(,,!:)- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- · - - - - - - - . : . . . . - - - - - - - - -- - - --1~\
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SERVICE
SANITATION
SATISFACTION
:1:1111u11mom,uuum1muu111111111111m11mmummu111m1llllltlWIIIIIIIIU1lllmm11mmm1u

Sanitary Barber
Shop

We do first-class barber work

A TRIAL IS ALL WE ASK

Quality and
Accuracy
IIUIUl1UlllU'lllUUl'l!tll111!11111!1111lmmlllt,11UIUIIIIIIIIIIUUllllll!IOlmlUUIIIIIIIUllllllll!IU!II

The two most important things a
druggist can give you, are quality
and accuracy. One is as important
as the other, and both are always a
part of your purchase when you
trade here.

Jones - Vance
Drug Company
KOURTESY KORNER

11t111tlllltll!l!lUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUUUllUH!UlllUtltll1Ull!ll llllllmm1m1m1m11nu11u11111111nt11·

Buffalo Street
Near C. C. and 0. Ry. Station

mmmm1mmm1111mm1m,m1111mm11nuuuu,m11u11m1uur,1:1:,111111111:111nnuum111111m

J. E. CROUCH

COURTESY ALWAYS
PROMPT DELIVERIES

LJ1IIIIIJIIIU!IIIIIIIU1111lll11HIWIU1UUIIIIIIIUUIUIUll1111tlllUIUIIIIIIUllmmmmmmtJUUUIUI

\11uuu1111mm11111m11mmmmm11111muuu11u111111uuummmmmmm11u111mmmm11m

Corner Buffalo and Tipton Streets

,.

BOOKS and STA'TJONERY

Tennessee Grocery
Company

LATEST MAGAZINES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

WATERMAN'S IDEAL
FOUNTAIN PENS
WE SELL AND
DELIVER GAS

11,mouuum111111111uuu11111m1mm11ummuuuu1111unnm1111111m11111m1111111111un11111m.,

l

111111nm1mmmmu111nmmnun1111n n1muu11u11111111111111n11u111mmmm111m1111111111m(;

217 Main Street
Johnson City, Tennessee
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Phone 443

433 Pine Street
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ALL BREAD, PIES AND PASTRY
,m111m11uuuumm111um11111m111111111111111111111111111111u111111mmm11111111m111111111111111111m111111111111111mmmmum1muu11111111u11:1u111111m11m1111m1mmmm11mm11m111111m111uuounmmmmmmm111mmm

Served In The

NORMAL CAFETERIA
Furnished By

WENTWORTH BAKERY
'

I

•

Not How CHEAP
But Ho'w GOOD

Page One Hundred and Thirty -eight
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MONUMENTS

Johnson City
Chronicle
"A Newspaper
of Character"

_ _l

Remine
Memorial
Company

m1mmmu1mu11u111m111111uu1111uuu11umm111111u1111ou11u11 111111uu11un111t111m11111111111

\

Johnson City

Greeneville

,.

Hi~key - McCorkle
Com p a - n y
l m1111u1wmmmummmmtUIUU!IUUUIUIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIUUt1UUUUllll!1IIU!III

Wholesale
Grocers

•

.L

Cupples Cord Tires
Del Monte Canned Fruits
Quail Coffee
and 1200 other good things

0. K. Barber
Shop
Safety First
Have your work done by
experienced Barbers
at the

0. K. Barber Shop
B. ·F. STANSBERRY, Proprietor

By request we can make in snappy
mmmu111!llllltlU!1!lll!lllll!IIIIIIIIIIIIIUUIUU111111UUtltlrlUll1111!111111111Uilllllll'llllllll'!IIIIII

Johnson City, Tenn.
Jonesboro, Tenn.
E rwin, Tenn.
Elk Park, N. C.
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DOSSER'S
D
WEARING APPAREL, MILLINERY, FOOTWEAR, HOSIERY
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS
D

MAKE THIS "YOUR STORE" WHILE IN THE CITY
D

DOSSER'S
1•

IF YOU DEMAND SERVICE

! IIUU!UIU!IIIUUUUIIIUU IUIIIIUIIUIIIUIIIUUU!IIU1UIIUIUIIIIIIIUJIIUlltltlll!IUILlll ltllltllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIUUlllUI II HUUlltllllllllllllllll llll llllt111111ltltllll111111111111111111111UIIII IUll lllllllltllllUIIIIUll lllllllll lUIJII

here's the place to send your orders, for here is an organization that
has the· mill and shipping facilities, the resources at its command, to
render superior service in

Lumber and Building Material
·when you get it from our organization you know it's dependable
I IUUWJI UUHlllllllUJ IUUIIIII IIUnltlllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIUIUIUUU IIU IU1 11 tlllllUll!lllllll!lllllltlm1111111111mmuumuu u111UllltllllUIIIIIIIUIIIIIII IUllmU1ltlllHUt1 IIILIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIUltlU IUIIIIIIIUUUllll!IIII IUIUIUI IIII

BRADING SELLS LUMBER
fohnson

co.

Tennessee

City

SUMMERS HARDWARE CO.

m1mmn11u11uuuimmum11mmmm1111ummm11111m1mm1uu111uuum11111ummuum1ut1_uuunmu11111111111u1wm11m11u11u11mrnu11111mmmnu11um111m111tuu1111111mmuuurmmim1umm11mummmm11111

Wholesale
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, SPORTING GOODS, TINWARE, STOVES
RANGES, WAGONS, HARNESS, IMPLEMENTS, MILL

..

MINE and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES, PLUMBING
and HEATING SUPPLIES, BUILDING MATERIALS
um1mmm1mm1m1uummuu11111111u111111u11um1m1mmmm11m1muuuunnn11u1111m111um1111111111mm11,mt1u111111111ru111111m.mmmummu1111111111m1ummmuu1111uu1m1uu111111111m1m111111111111m1muuw

Jo h nson City,

Tennessee
,.

!•J

-~
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DON KELSO
-

-

WHOLESALE and R ETAI L - -

Fresh Meats • Poultry
Fish
301 NORTH ROAN ST.
Johnson

City,

©-S. B. WHITE 1

PHONE 271
T enn .

I

----- ---------------- -- ~~

C. 0. BIDDLE

,1111mmmmm1mmU1mllllt!l l11\tltllltl1111111111111111111111UJ tuUIUIUlutU IUUIUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

VI/ e sell coal, wood, oil and gas
stoves and ranges, china, crockery,
cut glass, g lassware, table cutlery,
lamps, stoneware, fruit jars, tin
cans, milk cans, milk bottles and
caps, alumin um and enameled ware.
Also headquarters for Barrett roofing, Barber asphalt roofing, JohnsManville r oofing, sla t e roofing, all
metal work, blow pipe work, and
warm air furnace work.

PLUMBI N G
---and - - H EATING

D

20 Years

111

This

Business and

"We Know How"

1mmmm1111111111tuu111111111mm11m11mm1mmmnnnnnuun11unn11uu11111111m mum mm

,rnn1m1mmmumm1111111mmmmmm1111111111111mmm11111nmnmm111111111111mmmu11 1

11 1 Spr ing St. : Johnson City, Tenn.

110 Spring St. : Johnson City, Tenn.
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MASENGILL'S
2 4 6

MAIN STREET

1, 1, 1, 1, 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111, ,, 1, 1111111,11 111111111111111111111111111"11f1111u11nt11r1,n

I

'·

Geo. S. Hann-ah Co.
STANDARD

GOODS ONLY

Complete Outfitters in high-ciass
wearing apparel ·for young men and
young women.
Sole agents for-

ALWAYS SHOWING NEWEST
APPAREL FOR WOMEN· 'AND
GIRLS.

K u.p penhe-imer Good Clothes
Clothcraft Clothes
Packard and Nettleton Shoes
Schoble Hats
Manh.atten Shirts

For Ladies
PRINTZESS Coats and Suits
WOOLTEX Coats and Suits
I'

I

ummmmmmmmm11111111111mmm1111mum11111uuuum1mmu1111111111u11111111nu11111uu:

' ~~A~
l·- ;'!0~ ~2

REED'S, GROVER'S and ARCH
PRESERVER Fine Shoes
WIZARD Foot Appliances

! ~R~ : ~

BON TON Corsets

l,• •> ---------------------

Majestic Theatre

A.

H. Abernethy

"T h e S h r i n e o f S i I e n t A r t"
uumm111111111m1111m1m,um111n1m1111111111uu111111111111111,um111m111111 11m1111111 11:m1111111

"The Home of
Paramount Pictures"

HIGH CLASS

REFINED

PLUMBING .
HEATING
and - - T INNING
ROOFING and GUTTERING

E N T E R T A I NM E N T

0
A NICE SHOW
FOR NICE POEPLE
All Work Guaranteed
111111111m1mm11111ruumiumw11u11uuuu11uu111111111111111111u111111u11t1mmmmmmmmm

"Your

Patronage

Appreciated"

Phone 207

Johnson City, Tenn.

.··---·------------------,.,
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YOU WANT
GOOD GOODS and a [ J DEAL
WE KEEP

A GOOD STOCK OF BOTH

Our Motto: "THE BEST OF EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE"
PURINA FEEDS
LANDRETH'S SEEDS
AVERY IMPLEMENTS
SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS
IN FACT WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR THE FARM AND GARDEN
mmmmummuuuunm1111111un111111m1111111mm1m1111mmmuu11u111111111111nuu1111n11111111uu1111i.•mm:m11mm1111mmmm11mmmmuummu1wuu u1mu1111uu11m111u11111m11mumum1111mm11mmnm1<m1

FARMERS' EXCHANGE
PHONE 429

JOHNSON CITY, TENN.

THE CHARLEY CARGILLE STUDIO
muuuuu11u1111um11111m11111111uuuimunu11uu111111u1tm1111111mt111mm,mmm111mn,11111111111uur,uu111111111mmmm,1mm:m11111111111mmnmnm11m111111,..mmm•muu1111uu1m

did all of the photograph ic work for this annual. 'Ne are very
much pleased with it and feel that it could not be
surpassed by any other photographer. 'vVe
·wish to express our appreciation
for the able assistance that Mr.
Cargille and his force have rendered
us in the arranging and mounting of pictures
for this annual. We also desire to state that the engravings made by Bush -Krebs Engraving Co., are
HIGHLY SATISFACTORY.
Signed: K. R. QUILLEN,
Editor in chief
Signed: FRED C. KNIGHT,
Business Manager

Page One H undrecl and Forty -three
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J/zeWorld
smiles
on the
Man

who

Prospe

"Unto him that ha th it shall be given."
\i\Thy? The successful man is trusted because he has
made a success. People come to him and speak well of
him and send others to him.
No man in any "·alk of life can afford not to prosper;
and this he can s urely do if he saves regularly a part of
the m·oney he makes and puts it in the bank and makes
his BALANCE GROW.
WE WILL WELCOME YOUR ACCOUNT

TENNESSEE NATIONAL BANI(
Resources

2 1-3 Million Dollars

Page One Hundred and Forty -fo ur
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TRI STATE FRUIT COMPANY
Incorporated

Wholesale

•

FRUITS, VEGETABLES, CANDIES
AN D.

GROCERS

SPECIALTIES

JOHNSON CITY,

JOHNSON

CITY'S

TENNESSEE

J;.,EADING

DRY

CLEANERS

111111wu1111111mnm111m1111uuummu1111mu1111m11muu11u1111i,u111111mmmmmmmmm11111mmmium11•1111rn111111uuuu11uutm1111111111n11unmm11111mmm111m11mmummmtmmmmtmmmmmummmut

WHITE CITY LAUNDRY
LAUNDERERS : DRY CLEANERS : DYERS

llll!IUIIUUUllltllltlllllllllllm1mu11mmmm111u11uuu11ummm111m:m111..:;111,11111•1m1111111111111111,111>11111t!!lllllllltltlllttlll1;11111111t!IIIUIUllllllllll>IIIIIIIIUUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIUUl,mUU111111Ull1111UllllU 1111111•1111111

"NINE

YEARS

DOING

ONE

THING

IT COSTS LESS
at

STERCHI'S

l___
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BETTER"

LARGEST AND

JOHNSON CITY'S

MO ST PROGRESSIVE

DEPARTMENT STORE
I

,

muum1111111m111mm111111111um.1mmm1111un1u1mi111uuu 10111111m1t1uuumumumumm1111rn:m11.11111u11111111.1nn1:1111111w111rn1111um111111:u111111ammmmm1111;1u11uu1111mmmmmmmu1m111111m1umm

CATE'S
The Pr i ce

s The Thing

mumm11m11mm11umm11mmmmuummmmmmmmm11111111111iuu11mmmm111111111111111u111111111111111111111,,m11mromut1:"11mu111111111mmmn11111mu111111t111mn111mmm111mum11111u1111111rn1m11111mmm

THROUGH TO MARKET STREET

207-209 MAIN STREET

.·---------------------------<•>-- - -- - -- - - - - -- - - - - - -- ·-·- •

WE OFFER

A GRUEN Watch Is a Joy
Forever
1111m•111111w1111111.u1111n1111u11n111•"11111111111111111rn umrn11111111111m11mmmmmmm11mn

'!'he exquisite beauty and graceful
design of th e GRUEN Watch lends
charm to even the daintiest wrist.
It's guaranteed accuracy makes it an
indispensable and constant
companion.
\11/ e will be pleased to show yo u our
selecti on of Gruen Models we have
in stock, ranging from $20.00 up.

SPECIAL
TO

INDUCEMENTS

NORMAL

STUDENTS

D
ASK FOR THEM
When Buyii1g Suits

Wm. SILVER CO.

D

Jewelers, Optometrists and
Manu facturing Opticians

Powers-Horton Co.
(Smith Shoe & Clothing Co.)

By the Sign of the Clock in the
Middle of the Block
ll!lltlllllHUlllllllltll1111111111Ulfll 11111111!111tllttl!llltltlllll!!t111 UUOltll!IOIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIUI

Johnson
f•)-

C it y,

Tennessee

-

I

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

-~

Page One Hundred and Forty -s ix
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~·- - - - - - -- - - - - WHEN IN THE NIARKET
FOR FURNITURE, STOVES
OR RUGS DO NOT FAIL TO
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.
I uum,111111111·111 IIIOOIIUU ll!lllllllll!l!lllllll!llllttll I IUUUIIUIIIIU m111rn111111•1.111111111u:1

JOHNSON CITY
FURNITURE CO.

HATS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
TO SUIT ALL PURSES AND
PERSONALITIES

GENE TAYLOR, Owner

Al:;o complete lin e of veils,
hose, and novelties.

Exclusive Hat Shop
"WE FIT THE HEAD"
Avalon Bldg. - East Main Street

140 W . Market St.- Phone 120

-.

Service

Sales

"TRY WHITEHOUSE FIRST"
1u11u11uu11uu1111u1mu111:auu11n11m1u11111111num111uu1111111111m1nu111m111mmuu1u1111•

Dodge Brothers
Motor Vehicles

Whitehouse
Drug Co.

Range Motor Co.
,unum1uu11unuu11uu1111mm11mmmmmm1mm·1111m1111mmm111111mn!'f"ffl'Tn1 1 mm1

119-121

Market

Page One Hundred and Forty -seven
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"A

GOOD

DRUG STORE"
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WOFFORD BROS.
18 8 6

ESTABLISHED

JOHNSO N

I

CITY

TENNESSEE

" Don ' t Worr y We W i I I Fix It "
4'1111llltlt1UilUUllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll•nmmmim,mutuutUIIUUUUtllt!ltlll!111t1!11tUIIILIIIIIIIIIUIIIMllUIIOIIIIUllllll!t!lllltUIIUIIIIIUIIUIIIIUUl1UUllll!ll11UIIIIUIIIIUUIIIIHIIU1111!111111111111111111UUITU!ll!I

If your watch is giving you trouble bring it to our store and let our
expert fix it. You are assured of honest dealing when you bring your
work to us.
If you have any jewelry that is tarnished or needs repa1r111g, we will
be glad to quote prices on putting it in proper shape.
Our jewel ry is jewelry of QUALITY.

I. N. Beckner's Son
"For 36 Y ears Your Jeweler"
232 MAIN STREET

JOHNSON CITY, TENN.

Always Ask F or-

" Southern 1~1aid"
ICE CREAM
D
M a n ufactured

by

Southern R e fr i geration Co.
PH ON E N O. 8

Page One Hundred and Fo rtyeight
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AUTOMOTIVE
ELECTRIC CO.

Special Invitation
!ll l!l!lllllllllll!111UUUllllllUUUUIIIUllll!IIIIIUlllll1111111111111111rmu1111uunu11u1t1111!11'UIIJ! f

NORMAL STUDENTS AND
TEACHERS TO VISIT THE
COMMUNITY STORE

1111mmm11111111111m1111mmm,m111nn 11111,11mm11mlm111111mmmm11,mm1mmmmmt

22 Lines under one Roof

E lectr ical a n cl Carburetor

clothing, furniture, rugs, trunks,
suitcases, bags, shoes, milliner y,
toilet articles, etc.
Two floor s loaded with bargains
Rooms fitted for light housekeeping
Make This Store Your Stor e- Free
Delivery Ser vice

SERVICE STATION

PHILADELPHIA
DIAMOND GRID
BATTERIES

THE CHOCTAW FURNITURE
AND DEPARTMENT STORE

Johnson

City,

P hone 146

138 W. Market St.

P hone 255

I 19 Spring Street

John s o n

Tennessee

City, Tennessee

) - - -- - - - - -- - - - ----------<••)
(i)l - - -- -- - - - - - - -- - - -- - -- - ..;.'\

FLOWERS

Harr Building

Phone 46

1 1111111n111111u111,uu111rnmw11mmmmm11uu1111m1111111111111m11111mu11u11u11mt11•u.

•

tl!l!l! ll l!llllllllllllllll llll llll ll ll llll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll il ll ll'l ll l! ll llllll ll ll ll ll l!ll lfll ll •l llflll ll ll ll l,111111

FOR EVERY OCCA SION

City Shoe Store

Sick Friend : Mother
Sweetheart

INCOR PORATED

'"' ecldings : F unerals : Parties
G raduati on

"We Fit the Feet"

Get them
from

Gunnar Teilmann
and Son

D

Johnson City's Leading Florists
111111111111n11tt1111t11111m1nm111mm1m1t111mmm111uu111m11w11m11111m1111111111111m•mw ,

,mu1111111111n11111111umm11ummm11111um11uuum1111rnuu1111uuu : 1u111111u111111mmm1111

Phone 511

2 4 4 E. M A I N S T R E E T
(o
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303 Roan Street

•
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EAST

T E . N NE S SEE

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
11111111111111llltll1!1111t11!1tlll!l!ltll11Ultlltl1ltlltll1!Lltlt!IUIJ!tU!Jll!Ul!lll!l!IIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIU11UUIIUllll11UlltlUUIIIUllll1UIHIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIII UIIIIUII UU11111UIIIIIIIIIIII

A School for the Education and Training of Teachers

A FACULTY OF SPECIALISTS
111111111m111mm1111um111111111mm1m11mm11mmm1m mm 11mm11u11111111uu11ut11111m1ummmmmmm111111

Dorm itories for Men and \i\Tomen

Departments in Education, Met hods, Scien ce, Agriculture, Home
Economics, Manual Training, P ublic School Music, Public School
Drawing, Physical Education, English, Mathematics, History
Foreign Languages

Our graduates are m demand for the
most desirable positions in the state
A committee assists worthy students
in finding desirable work.
·f O tJ R N E W B U I L D 1-N-G-SExpenses very low. _Iuition free . If you are a teacher
or expect to become a teacher, you
should attend the East Tennessee Stat e
Normal School.
For Bulletin or other Information, address
1111mm11m,m1111mu11111mmm1m1mmmmmuuu,1n1m111111unuu1111nt11111111111111•mmm11111mm11m1mmm1mun1111:11111111m11mmmmmummt1uuumutm•111111

Sidney G. Gilbreath, President
Johnson

Cit y,

Tennessee
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CONNOLLY

ABSOLUTELY

Mercantile Co.
Phone 568

W. B. Connolly, Mgr.

Corner Lake and Walnut Streets
u11u11111m1111m11111mm1 m mmm111111111111m1111111n1111mumum11111m11111111m1mm11mm

Staple and Fancy

The Oldest, th e Best and the most
Reliable Shoe Repair Shop 111
Johnson City-

GROCERIES
Notions, Fruits and
Candies

THE

Factory Shoe Shop
Operated

Trade with your neighborThe Nearest Store to the
Normal.

GARDEN
at

A Square Deal To All- Micah 6 :8 ·
UIIUlllllltllllll!ltlttll!llllll1!1!tl l!lll!lll!lfl hihiilllllhiiilhhilihllllllllll llllU IUIIIUUU1111111111tl

Johnson

City,

Tennessee

by

11111111 111111111111111, 111, 1, 11 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,1111,111 ,

129

W E ST MARKET ST .

(i)----- - -- -- - -- -

THE PEOPLES
TRANSFER CO.
m111111m1m11mmmmmm1mm11n1111uuu1111u1111111mmmm11mm1111111mmm11nnun11n

Offic e

Phone

1075

GREGORY
DRUG COMPANY
umnmm11mmuu1111u11un11m111:numumnmniumuu1mnnmmm1mmmmmmm111111

NUNNALLY'S and E LMER'S

Candies

R e s i cl e n c e P h o n e 196

US E OU R M O VIN G VA N S

T HE PLACE TO MEET
YOUR F RIE NDS

TRUNK TRANSFER

Sodas and Cigars

R. C. WOLFORD, Mgr.

Get the Normal Car Here
on T he Even ond
H alf Hour

114 East Market Street

Try

Our Free

Delivery

Service

11111u11un t1:11mm111m111111m11m11mmmm11111111u1m1111111111u11mm11m m t111m 1111um1111

rn1111rrn1111un1111111111u1111t111111111 1111u1111nuu11111111un111wu111111uu,mm111,mm11mumu

Johnson

100

City, Tennessee

• --- - - ·- - - -- -- - - - -- - ----<,i)
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SILVER : -MOON

••

RESTAURANT

11mu1111111111n111111111111111ltlHl11!tlUIIIIU tl lPOIIUUUll!l!IUIIHIIUIIIUIIIIIIIIIIUlll lllllllllll lll' IIUIIUII IUIIIUIIIIJl1lllll lllH1t: t1Utt11111111111111U'IIUllll'III IIIIUllllllllllllll,llll!tllllll l!IIIIIIIIIIIU.':llllllllllmffll11111,u1111t1mm,

UP-TO-DATE QUICK LUNCH
Attention Nor mal Students :
vVe carry everyth ing in the line of eatables. We appreciate your
business . Come and see us. Boys made our restaurant your headquarters where you are ahvays welcome.

115 Railroad Avenue

P hone 765

it1m1111111111u1111o1111un1wnu1111t1111111mt11mm111111111111111111mM11mmmm1111111111mm111mn,1m111wm1111:i11111111i.1111111111111111m11mmm111111mmmu1umuu1111,11111mm111111mum11m11111rn111111m11111111111111mm

I.

JOHNSO N

TENNESSEE

CITY,

h.

1
'NE APPRECIATE THE

T RADE

OF

THE

NORMAL STUDENTS
Let

Us

Serve

You

THE HART & HOUSTON STORE
An institution With An Id eal

CROWELL- BLEVINS COMPANY
u1111ir1111nrmm111mmnm1mmmumm1mm11m11mum111111nu1111u11t11:1111uu1>11m1m1o•111111mm11111.11111,1111111uuuuu1111111111111mm1111um1111111•11muuuuu1111uut111mmum1111mm uumm11,11m11mmm mm,

The

Store

That

Fas hi o n

Follow s

§asbion ~ark <Ztlotbes
\i\Then in town make your headquarters with us and look over our
Suits for Young Men with two pair pants. You w ill find it's Economy
to buy the two pant suits.

$35.00

$37.50

$40.00

11mmmmm1111111mmmmmm1111nm11m111umm uu,m1111111muu11t1u1111•11111u11:111111111111111mmmmnu:11mum1wn1111111mu1111ummm11mmrurnt111111111u1111mmmu11u11mn1nn1111111u111n111111mm1111tn111t}

JOHNSON

CITY,

TENNESSEE
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BUSY BEE CAFE
FOUNTAIN

•J
1923

1898

The Frank Taylor
Store

SQUARE

11mu1111ur1111111m m1111m m m1mm1m 1m 11111m1111u11u u 111111 u,1m•n11 u n m 1m 1m11111:111m

11111111111m1111m11uu1111mmummmm1mm11ummmmmmmmmuuuu muuuummmu

We are always g lad to serve
the _N ormal Faculty and students. Vv e invite you to come
to our store for Dry Goods,
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear, Shoes,
Notions and Novelties .

Catering to the
Elite

The Frank Taylor
.,
Store
"Better Than Ever"
1:11n1tl11tl'll llU !11ll1U!lllUll!1!1!1tl!lllll llllll!I II I U1!1tllltlllllll ll llllll!llllllllllltllllllllt11m11mn

l llllll tul Ulltt llllllll llllllllUIIIII IIIIII IIIIII IIIUI Ullll UUt11111Ullt1 !1 U!11111!1 tlUlllllllt l lllUIIIIIIIIIII

Jo h n son City, : : : Tenn.

•

214 Main St.

ANNOUNCEMENT

TENNESSEE

to Investors

Trust Company
231

MAIN

Ct affords us pleasur e to announce
that we have become the repr esentative of S. W. S traus & Co., of
Chicago and New York-the investment House w ith a r ecord of

STREET

11u11ummmm11mmuumm1mmm111u11uu11unnn m111111•11iuuw1mm1111111m,mu11r11u

41 Y ea rs W ithout Losa to Any
Inve s tor

D

This 41-year r ecord of safety is an
assurance of the soundness and stability of the standard f irst mortgage
bonds underwritten by S . W. Straus
and Co.
We recommend these
bonds to our clients and to a ll investors seeking safety and an attr active interest rate. Call or wri te
· for information regarding these
safe investments.

Your Banking Business Will
Receive Car eful and Courteous
Attention.

D
J as. A. Pouder, President
Geo. W. Keys, Vice-President
C. W. Hendrix, Cashier
(•
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City Savings and
Trust Company
Johnson City, : : : Tenn .

~- - - - - - - ----<el

@lb ~ickott>

0---------------- ---- ------ -----------------WHOL E SALE

R E TAIL

Tennessee Electrical Supply Company, Inc.
"tlf"l'l"'f'f .,_....._ ,.,._.."

•11nl'! 1••on<11•,1na•m11nt1rmt1t111uuu11t1111m11111111m1mum11utumu 111111tuu 1111t11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

GENE RAL ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS
E lectric Power Apparatus-Supplies and Fixtures
PHONE 73
•11m,•• "''"*

tt1,111111iu1•1u•111·111111111:uuu11111m 1111111111rnu u 1111mu11111mu11111111m1 n nuu11111u1m11111111111111111111111 •

Kingsport. Tenn. ( l()C) Spring St., J ohnson City, Tenn.) Gate City, Va.

E . C. LOCKETT, President
""i. •• .--...

~~

... _......

E . N. LOCKETT, Sec'y and .Treas.
::1•-..o111ll"ll'l•l•••....••••111111mm1mun·n1111n1111nm111mmmummm11111mmu1m111111t111un11muummm11111111111mmuuu uu

LOCKETI BROTHERS CO.
INCORPORATED

Wholesale Grocers
- - ~ ~ . . . . - - - - . a . w • 1 l 1 1 1.. ,1,i,1Hlm1111,..,.,,,,,,11,11,,11,1,wmrn1111,ut1UIIIIIIIIUU•IIIIUIIIIUIIIIIIIIIII,

John so n Cit y

T e nn ess ee

A. H. KIRKPATRICK, President : W . 0. CROOKSHANKS, V-Pres.
G. E. TREADWAY, Sec'y -Treas. and Gen. Mgr.
,ll!lllllUUlllhU!IIIIIUIUUIIIIUIIIIUUUUllll ltUUIIO!IUl!llll!t!llt!IU IIIIIJ UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllll\lllllllllllllllllll.11111 nnnnrnu,,11,n1111111 ,,ufl•l•l•lllllfltlti. 1111f1111

11:nm

11111111

............. . . . .

1'1111

TREADWAY FEED AND SEED COMPANY
LARGEST WHOLESALE FE ED AND SEE D HOUSE BETWEEN
KNOXVILLE AND ROANOKE, VA.
Manufacturers of fam ous "Olcl King" corn meal and mill feed s. vVe
carry a full line of fi eld seeds, fe rtili zers, and all kinds of feeds in
general. Give us an opportunity to serve you.
John so n C i t y ,

1, e nn es fs ee

~------------------Page One H undred a nd Fift y-four
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Call 432

GOLDSTEIN'S

J.B. WORLEY

212 MAIN STREET
''IJW tUl ll ll1IUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIUt 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111utrlJllh

m111u1111111111u11m11mm111111mmmmu1111111111111111111muuu111uummmm11111muammu

Ladies' Ready-to-wear
and
Millinery

For
Staple and Fancy

D

GR O CERIES
AND FRESH MEATS

Once you tra_de here you'll find
you can always save money at
our store.

PROMPT DELIVERY

1m11mmm11mmmuu111mutu1uuu111101111m1m1mmm11111111111mumm1mmmuuuuu1111

mm1111mmmuum11mmnmnmmmuumm111111111111tum1m1mu1111nu1mu1111mmnnnu

Johnson City, Tennessee

EXCLUSIVE but not EXPENSIVE

.~

._,

GREETINGS

0 UR ADVERTISERS

mumuu11ummuumuu11111uuuum111u11m1mm111111111111m111mmmmmmmummm1111

TRADE WITH US.

\

D

TO THE

STUDENTS
- - - and - - FACULTY

WE TRADE WITH
OUR

ADVERTISERS

from

D

Hecht's Bakery
11111rnuuuuumm111m1m11111111m1mmmmmmm111111uuunnnuun11u1111uu1111111111u11111

The Home of Good Bread & Cakes

•
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East Tennessee
State Normal .
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THIS AN'NUAL PRINTED BY

,
E
ANNUAL SPECIALISTS
Johnson C i ty,
Tennessee
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